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Slavery.
BY POLLOCJt .

h is

SLAVE CASE.—An action of indemnity

was brought before lli e U. S. Circuit
Court at its recent sessions at Pittsburgh,
against Dr. Mitchell, of Indiana county,
by a slaveholder named Van Meter, of
Virginia. The Doctor was charged with
having harbored and concealed a slavo>
belonging to the estate of Joseph Inskcepe,
and suit was brought to recover dama-
ges, laid at $500. A number of wit-
nesses were called to prove that the slave
had been seen on the Dr.'s premises, and
in his employ, and that he knew of his
having been a slave, the property of
lnskeepe.

One of the witnesses—David Ral-
stnti, sheriff of the county—appeared
very anxious to have the Dr. convicted,
and according to his own testimony,
volunteered his services to aid in the
nr:e,t of the Slave—who, however,
escaped from the clutches of his pur-
suers.

In the Court, the prosecutor found a'l
that he could have desired ; and the Jury
were charged to lay aside all views of
philanthropy, of human liberty and reli-
gion,and be governed solbly by the Con-
stitution, which he explained as guaran-
teeing to the master the right of property
in hiss/are.

After the charge 'of the Court, the
Jury retired; but they could nut agree
on a verdict, and 'were discharged,
stated that a majority were f -r con-
viction; but there were three "imprac-
ticable" abolitionists whose notions of
rig'.it and wrong would not permit
them to unite in such a decision. A new
trial, we presume, will take place.—Mer-
cer (Pa.) Luminary.

SENDING MONEY WEST.—Th°. Cleve-

land Plain Dealer states that Livingston
& Fargo's Express done, have brought
to that city within the last two mouths,
over one million dollars, mostly in East-
ern currency, for the purpose of purchas-
ing produce.—Probably, as much more
has been sent there by private hands.

OUR DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH EU-

ROPE.— Well informed persons, lately ar-
rived from Europe, confidently report
that the Pope has determined upon ope-
ning diplomatic relations with our gov-
ernmenf.

JESUITS.—The royal government of
Prague has decreed that the Jesuits shall
not be permitted to reside in the capital of
that kingdom.

FINED FOH ATTEMPTING IT.—Willia m

Snyder, a married man in Stillwatcr, N.
J.,has been firied $10 and costs, for com-
mitting an assault mid battery upon Miss
Phebe L. Allen, with intent to kiss her.
What would have been the penalty if
he had succeeded ?

He would have got clear, of course.

A N IRISH BEGGAR.—An Irishman,

who had been begging piteously, was ta-
ken up before the Warrington magistrates
the other day, and on searching him noth-
ing was found but a large ball of soap.
He prayed they would not take that from
him, as "he liked to be clean, though ho
was poor." The earnestness of his en-
treaty led the gentlemen to cut the piece
of soap in two ,and inside was found £16
ia gold.

THE END. Col. Davis, writing to the
Alton Telegraph from Jalapa, says:

The beginning of the end has not yet
been seen; and many is the battle yet to
be fought, and many are the lives still to
be sacrificed, before that peace is con-
quered, which, in the estimation of those
who plunged the nation into war, was to
have ensued ere six months had transpired
irom the time the first gnns were fired
upon the plain of Palo Alto."

"GLORIOUS" WAR.—The Mississippi

Volunteers when they went to Mexico,
numbered about 1000 ; and now, after
a year's service, the regiment returns
with 248 men! having lost three-quarters
of their original number!

" And, marvellous though it seem, ibis mon-
ster when

It took the name of Slavery, as oft
It did, bad advocates to plead its cause ;
Beings that walked erect, and spoke Ike men ;
Of Christian parentage desct n led, too :
And dipped in the bnptttmil foul, as sign
Of dedication to the Prince who bowed
To deith to set the s n-bonnd prisoner free.
Unchristian thought ! on what pretence soe'er
01 loss orprofi', or what pica you mime,
To buy and sell, to barter, whip, and hold
In chain?, n being of celestial make ;
Of kindred form, of kindred faculties,
Of kindred feelings, passions, thoughts, dc

sires,
Horn free, arid heir of an immortal h-ipe.
Thought villainous, absurd, detestable!
Unworthy to be baibored in a fiend !
And only overreached in wickedness
By that—birth, loo, of earthly liberty1,
Which aimed to make a reasonable man—
By legislation think, and by the sword
licluve I This w.is liberty renovated,
Those equal rights of Greece and Rome !

where men,
All , but a few, were bought and sold and

scourged,
And killed, as interest or caprice enjoined ;
In after times talked of, written of. so much,
That most, by sound and custom led away,
Believed the essence answered ti the name !
Historians on this theme were long and warm;
Statesmen, drunk with the fumes of vi-in de-

bate,
In lofty swelling phrase, called it perfection ;
Philosophers its rise advance and fall,
Traced carefully ; and poets kindled still,
As memory brought it up , their lips were

touched
With fire, and utterea words that men ador

cd.
Even the true bard of Zion, holy man
To whom the Bible taught this precious

verse,—
' He is a freeman whom 'he truth makes,free';
By fabhio1), though by fashion littl e swayed,
Scarce kt'pt h:s harp from Pog;in freedom's

pniise.
The jriptive prophet, who Jehovah gave
The fuurt: years,- described it be^t, when he
Beheld its rise in vision of the ni^ht ; —
A dreadful beast, and terrible and strong
Exceedingly, wi:h mighty iron teeth ;
And lo, it broke in pieces and devoured,
And stamped the residue beneath its feet."

bosom and crouched towards the fire; I tell; it is not westward, and that cheers

t'rotn the Christian Citizen

Ait American Slave in Lon-
don.

BY ELIHU BL'RIUTT.

The leap forliberly, that sweetest boon
of heaven had been adventured. The
desperate struggle was over, and that
boon was his, to die with apparently; for
he seemed to be trembling on the ex-
treme3t verge of life. Theie ho was, in
that city-world, great London, wherein
dwell shapes and phases and faculties of
human wretchedness almost infinite ir.
number and variety. But an American
slave, with the bracelets of the Republic
or their rod mirks, 6n his feet and
hands, was as unique a wonder ai if a
common beggar had never walked the
city.

Slavery, disguise itself as it may, can
never hide under the rags of poverty,
nor merge its chattel mark with the line-
aments of common wretchedness. And
there was this poor man, trembling with
a sense of tho guilt of his skin, that ori-
ginal sin of his constitution, for which
he had done penance in a Christian land
for thirty years on the treadmill of sla-
very. It is an affecting sight to sec an
American slave any where, either at
home or abrcad, while panting with his
run for life. Of all human beings, none
are goaded by day and night by such a
distorted conscience as that which afflicts
him. He wears his guilt like the mark
of Cain, and every white man he meets is
a species of avenger of his African blood.
Had all the law and th» prophet*  been
concentrated in the commanri, " Thou
shalt have a white skin and straight hair,7'
he could nothavo borne about with him
a more painful sense of unpardonable
sin, than that under which he hangs his
heau in the presence of his fellow beings.
Having suffered, for thirty or forty years,
a more degrading punishment for the
crime of color, than ever visited sin a-
gainst God or man, by human authority,
how can he divest himself of this un-
natural conscience, that, with i scourge
borrowed from the driver's hand, chases
him through every lane of life, and fills
his dreams with the baying of blood
hounds, and the tread of his pursuers!—
How can he, in a day, a month, acquire
a sense tmd attitude of innocency before
the world, and stand up erect and look
the world in the face, and say "1 am 'not
guilty!" Not guilty! Gracious heaven !
what a charge, then, of false imprison-
ment you can enter at the tribunal of
mankind, against those who made you
grind in the house of bondage for thirty
years! "Notguilty," said the American
slave in London; " not guilty," he said
treuiuously, and he bent his head to his

for the ague was on him, for the nights
he had lain u'pon the cold floor of his
prison house. What a desperate plea!
what an appeal from the laws of his coun-
try ! from the unanimous verdict of six
millions of his countrymen, which had
pronounced him an African by blood,and
sentenced him and all his posterity to the
condition of brute beasts!

The bible, God's Magna tftirla of
hum in liberty, had been wound around
with the slaveholders lash, to keep its
divine revelations from the bond man.—
But there wa«, in all the darkness that
surrounded him, a ray of that light which
lighteth every man that comoth into the
world; anrl it fell faintly and dimly upon
his oppressed conscience, until ho saw
and felt that his color was not the com-
plexion of crime; and he determined to
encounter the tremendous odds, nnd seek
a jury in the wide world who should lis-
ten to his appeal and reverse the verdict
that hud made him a slave.

He could not read: for it is a breach of
the laws, which fix his condition, to
teach a slave to read. He could not
read the name and destination of the
ships that alighted in the harbor, like car-
rier eagles. Whence they came, and
whither they went, was a mystery be-
yond lii s means of solution. He daily
saw them spread their great white wings
and soar away through the blue occan-
firmament, and wondered much what
kind of land they would alight at—what
dndof people would hail their corning.
Among these thoughts, this ' last wou\d
steal in—wheather color was crime, on
that distant shore. It was littl e he knew
of the location of countries. The North
star was the sun and all of his geograph-
ical facts. And Canada was directly un-
der the North star, nnd all wlio reached
that paradise of freedom from Southern
bondage, stole away by night, and trav-
eled through forests, and over mountains,
for weeks and months. This he knew
by tradition; but where these ships fin-
ished their course and dropped their an-
chors, which he daily saŷ vanishing in
the distance, was a question for con-
jecture. They could not be bound for
Canada; he was BUM of that. But did

slavery cover all the earth but Canada?
Might not one in ton of these ocean ships
anchor by somp foreign shore, where a

lli s hope of freedom. He fears the light-
lest he should bo discovered; but he
longs for one look from tho deck, mere-
ly to see if the fearful vision of the land
bondage has disappeared. Now it is
night ; although the night and diy are
both alike to him as far as light is con-
cerned. Nature knows when night comes,
even to one" born blind. And nights
came to the American slave, and days
and dreams, and lights and shades of hope
and despair, which he could not des-
cribe. *

His storv wasshortand simple. He
was writhing with the ague, and there
was a rheumatic fever in every joint.—
He breathed painfully, and with an effort
that shook the chair in the corner. He
had an old calico coat on him when he
hid himself away Jji the ship: but littl e of
that now hung upon his shoulders. It
was the last of November, and he could
say but littl e of his perilous passage a-
cross the ocean. IIo had done all na-
ture could do to make his crackers last
until the ship should anchor at some for-
eign port. He knew he had nothing to
hope of the captain or his men, and he
put himself on the closest allowance that
could sustain'life. out it was in vain.—
Twenty-one days he-had been out upon
the sea, yet no cry^of land was heard
The last cracker was jgone. Three days
and nights he had lived without a morsel
of food. Lif e and liberty seemed to re-
cede; and he clutched at them in a cry

for help.
Peatadventurc there might le flesh i;i

the captain's heart, out upon that inter-
minable ocean, and he cried louder still.
"Save me! I perish!" He was dragged
from his hiding-place, trembling aiid hag-
gard, into the presence of the captain, who
demanded, in a voice of angry surprise,
whence he came. In a few broken words
ho told his story, and his entreaties for
mercy were interrupted by a volley of
oaths and threats <jhut he should-be ser.t
back to slavery by the first ship they met
bound to America. He plead for mercy
with all the earnestness of his last hope of I
freedom, and then in all the strength of
his despair; but in vain. He was ordered

them with a suffering fellow being.—
And as this was the first time lever en-
joyed that luxury, I put the best of the
twain upon him—a warm and thick one
—and felt new comfort in the one I wore.
The hat I had wore for two years fitted
him well; nnd I left him with a feeling of
gratitude that I could give even so poor
"a freeman suit" to an American slave in
London.

Lundon, Feb. 4th, 1847.

Mexican Races.
The population of the Mexican repub-

lic, and its mixed character, having at-
tracted much remark, wo have been
induced to make out the following state-
ment of them, and of the names by
.vhich they i,re known:

1. European, or persons of pure Span-
ish blood, not natives of Mexicoy power-
loss in a political point of view, but
wealthy, though of small number. Un-
der the Spanish government, anterior to
to the revolution, they engrossed nil civil
and military offices, -and generally the
high dignities of the church.

2. Criollos, or Creoles, persons of un-
adulterated while blood. Duringtho rev-
olution, these and the first class wore
known as Guachupinos, and generally
opposing the revolution, was called Re-
alistoes, or Royalists.

3. Mestizos, or hall-bloods, the des-
cendants of the white and tho aborigi-
nal races; this class comprises the
great mass of the population of Mex-

ico.

4. The native unmixed Indian, now
rapidly being amalgamated with others,
yet&til l powerful in a numerical point of
view.

5. Mulnttoes, as with us, the descen-
dants of whites and Africans.

6. Africans, or persons of unmixed Af-
rican blood.

7. Zambosj descendants of Indian and
African parents.

Besides, there are numerous descen-
dants of emigrants from the Canary Is-

his retreating troops beyond Jalnpa. Al-
most every man's sktill was literally splif
opon with the sabres of our horsemen,
and they lay stretched upon the ground'in

groups.

A. Sketch from :t fttftc  Booh.

BY liRANT TIlORXlllItN .

I have sometimes thought that the best
effusions of brain are lost to tho public,
through the timidity or bashfuLnc.-s of
the most refined and intellectual mr-n and
women in the country. They under-
stand their own productions, and are afraid
of being sneered at. Though I presume
not to class myself eilljer with the intel-
lectual or the refined—yet, having seen
the building of almost every house \
now composes this great metropolis, I
think I must have been slow, indeed, not
to have learned something from the expe-
rience of men and manners of the last half
century ; besides, I think it tho duly of
everv man and woman who knows any
thing whereby '.hey may benefit their fel-
lows, to say so. So much for an apology.

In taking a retrospect while I sat in my
door, in the cool of the day, I thought
were I to live my life over again, I would
just manage my treaty of peace with the
lasses in tho same mode nnd form which
I pursued fifty  years ago ; therefore, I
wil l describe the process, nnd say unto
thee—"go thou nnd do likewise."

When I emerged from the hut wherein
I first drew breath, ! looked on the
daughters of men an) saw that they were
fair;" 1 resolved that as soon as 1 cotfld
earn one shilling sterling (2o eenlsj1 per
day, I would entejynto co-partnership for
lif e with one of these beautiful articles.
What God makes beautiful is for man to
admire. Perceiving by statistical tables
that {he God of nature sent the same

it 'Auid Lang Syne;" if the other stirs
in the cradle, put your foot on the rocker
—this wii l lighten ihe cares of your part-
ner, nnd bring-a smiloon ;he face you ara
wont to admire ; verily, in ttiis house
there is peace—I speak from forty eight
years experience.

1 make another remark, in which my
Incperience hears me out. 1 say there is
jnoro true happiness in the families of tha
sober, industrious and intelligent journey-
men carpenters, in New York (and we
have thousands of such) than is to be found
in (en times ten thousand of the dwellers
in Park Place, Leroy Place, Clinton and
College Place, or any other place whore
men and wo<nen trample on the laws of
nature—laws made by the-God of Nature,

be obeyed or a penalty incur-
fFiough trio happinos dwells chief-

ly with all sober journeymen,for the fol-
lowing reasons-T^because, go where he
will , having a saw, axe and hammer, he
wil l find employment; if work is slack
in wintoi, he makes boxes in his own
house, for crackers, sogars, and shipping
stores. The -real comforts of life being
easily obtained, he can live as well as
those who are in gilded palaces. Masons,
and others who cannot work in the time
of frost, have not this advantage. The
prudent mechanic participates with his
partner, in all the joys and sorrows of the
family—the rich, having no thought of
to-moi row, are strangers to the finest feel-
ings of nature; their wealth procures
them a substitute for every thing—depri-
ving the child of its natural right, and the
mother of one of the kindest affections of
her heart. In this, the wife of the peas-
ant is happier than the mother of a prince.
I speak of journeymen mechanics,because
I know by experience, that his wants and
ca'-es are less frequent and much lighter
than those of his master. The former
performs his work and receives his wa-

lands, with a great admixture of Moorish, provisions for the future to Him who

to be put in irons, ami to lu ke, t upon
'ircid ar.d water 'xavs
in sight by which the captain and crew
might escape conviction of humanity, by

slave might walk a freeman? Hope and Lending the fugitive back to his bondage.
faith jointly reared that thought into a
living idea, that filled his mind by night
and day. His condition could not be
worse. iHe could be but a slave wherever
he might be cast.

The note of preparation about a large
merchantman indicated that it was about
to weigh anchor for a foreign port.—
The deck and wharf were covered with
busy men, wrestling with bales, boxes
and barrels. But there was otic man,
colored like half the rest, who carried n
bng closely by his sido, not entered upon
the ship's invoice. It was filled with
the fragments an! savings from many
scanty meals. With this he ft nnd his
way into a fore pait of the shio, where
he espied a littl e space, which another
bale or box would clo<e from sight.—
While the crew were busy In stow-
ing away the freight, he slunk into the
narrow nouk with his bag, and the
next minute the nperature was closed,and
to his great joy he was left in utter dark-

!5ut no such sail was descried, though
sought in the distance with the telescope;
and the slave hoped on in his fetters,
li e was on deck, with his hands mana-
cled together, when a green land lco:neJ
up from the sea, like a vision of a new
world. Lif e and liberty came back to
his despairing heart with all the impulse
of their strong yearnings, and ho essayed
to wring the iron from his limbs. Now
the towers and spires, and the dim out-
lines of a distant city, arise before his
eyes, and the ship entered the waters of
the Rhino, and that city was Rotterdam ;
and soon they were treading their way
through a fleet of vessels of every flng.—
The moment had come,Liberty or Death
was to be the issue of the leap. The
sailors were busy in taking in the sails
and letting go the. anchor. Now or
never—and the A nerican slave, "ac-
coutred as he was," sprang from the
deck into tho river. His hands were
closely ironed together; but ho struggled
manfully with the current for life and
liberty. He was descried by the crow
of a Dutch boat passing near, who res-
cued him, just as he was sinking for the
last time, and conducted him to the shij
to which they belonged. He came be-
fore the captain, who recognized the jew-
el of a republic, and saw that the poor
man was an American slave, and in bonds
for the color of liis skin. His iron brace-
lets were wrung by s'rong hnids from
his, and lie was conducted to the English
consul; and by the next steamer of Eng-

the sound of the fluttering canvass has a!- i land, in a few hours he trod a soil upon

whic'i no slave can breathe. When I
saw him, he was still wet with his leap
into the Rhine. A reaction had oome

ncsa.
The hurried tramp upon deck waxed

louder and louder; and the fugitive held
his breath to listen. " He ! Ho! Hoy!"
at last fell upon his ears like the voice of
salvation, and he closely hugged the
floor to his bosom, to still the noise ot'liis
beating heart. "He! Ho! Hoy!—hoy!—
oy—ee ! o! hoy!" The ship is sidling
off the wharf. Tho voices on dock arc
suppressed, anil the captain's is heard a-
]one—il Aye ! nye! sir ! " comes down in
response from the thronged spars; and

not African blood, Gitanos, or Gipseys,
and it is said that<on the Pacific coast,near
Acapulo, a laige proportion of the popu-
lation have a great admixture of Malay
anj Chinese blood.

There are supposed to be 30,000 per-
sons specially devoted to religion, in-
cluding nuns, the great mass of whom
are collected in the capital and the
valley originally known as that of
Mexico.

The city of Mexico, with a population
of 150,000, contains 30,000 lepcrof, a
class corresponding exactly with the
lazzaroni of Naples.—Philadelphia U. S.
Gazette.

number of men and women annually into Scs 5 l h e l a l t c r carries a load of care on
the world, I therefore thought it must be j l l i s shoulders, and not the least is, where
his law, that every man should have fits ; t 0 Set m° n ' ' y t 0 PaJ l l i s m en o n Saturday.

I think if every man knew his neighbor's
troubles, we would find that God has divi-
ded what are termed physical evils in a
very equal ratio. The rich man has more

mate at once, and leave consequences and

hangs creation on his arm, and fee is her
at his board. It is forty-eight years since
1 ratified that treaty of peace, love and heart can wish, bn»««B him in theiu-

amity, and never,
y p ,
for one mom. nt, did I ' l t e r i o r o f l l1s palace—take a glance at the

f hrepent it ; nor diJ I ever lack a loaf in

rcady spread tho wing's of hope in the
heart of the American slave. The ship
moves—slowly—but it moves. A splash
now! It is the hawser, and the sailors are
pulling it in. Now there is a gurgling
sound against the ship's side. It moves !
it moves! "The land of the free and tho
homo of the brave" recedes inch by inch.
Another sail is shaken out to tho breeze,
and the gurgling furrow of the keel is
deepened. There is aispace which can-
not be swum, between him and his mas-
ter. In ten minutes more it wil l be
doubled. Still another sail falls boom-
ing from the yard, and the ship creakes
beneath the canvass. The last sound
from the land of slavery dies away upon
his oar, and he is drifting far out upon the
ocean Rubicon. He breathes freer, but
not a freeman; and the thought of the tin-
known land to which ho is bound, dis-
places the painftil idea of the one he had
left. Tho ship keeps on its course—but
whither he knows not. Is it northward,
or southward, or eastward? He cannot

over him. The perils of the escape had
been encountered. Nature had exhaust-
ed all her latent energies in the struggle
for liberty. The sustaining invigoration
of fear and hope was gone, and he hung
his head and crouched towards the fire,as
if there were nothing left to ask for, but
to die a freeman. Nor did he ask aloud
for this, or foi anything; but sat quak-
ing with the ague, and uttered not acorn-
plaint nor a murmur of pain, except when
left alone for a moment in the room.—
He:#e was a fellow-countryman, appeal-
ing to the world, in the silent remon-
strance of his suffering, ngainsta false
imprisonment for color in the American
house of bondago. I plead guilty for
my country, with a sense of shame I can-
not describe. It was the first time, 1 be-
lieve, that 1 ever had two overcoats a;
once, and thus was able to comply lit-
erally with the gospel precept, and share

A Piclurc.
A Correspondent of the Philadelphia

North American, after describing the bat-
tle of Cerro Gordo, thus writes of the hor-
rors of the battle field: —

"I never desire to visit another such
field after battle. While the fight is ra
ging, men can look upon death and shrink
not from his bloody features: but to walk
coldly o\er hundreds of human bodies
blackened nnd bloated by the sun, scatter-
ed round among broken muskets and dis-
mounted cannon—the steed and the rider
offering iuviting banquets to the foul birds
that here fatten upon them on every side,
sickens the senses and the soul—strips
even victory of its gaudy plumage, and
stamps the whole with an unspeakable
horror.—Passing down the ravine where
tho National Guard had three times at-
tempted to dislodge the mounted Rifle-
men, who, supported by the howitzer bat-
tery, laterally rained death among their
ranks, 1 was obliged to turn back end re-
trace my steps.

"The gorga was choaked up with the
bodies of the flower of the Mexican army.
The wolf-dog and the buzzard howled
and screamed as 1 rode by, and the stench
was too sickening to endure.

"Passing on. we came to the hospital,
where the badly wounded still lay—the
Mexicans first, and next the Americans.
I could not but notice the difference be-
tween them. The woundod Mexicans
groaned pitifully , while not a moan was
heard from our people. The Mexicans
cannot end Jrc fire and pain like the Ame-
ricans. Quick and impetuou«, they will
for a moment face danger or death like
heroes; but the long tedious hours of sick-
ness or pnin, or a lastin-g battle, in which
men are required to overcome extraordi-
nary artificial and natural obstacles, are
too much for them. They have all the
blaze of burning shavings, not the lasting
fire of charred coal.

"For many miles we passed along a
ditch, dug from Eucora to the pass of Cer-
ro Gordo, which furnished us excellent
water. All along the road were the bod-
ies of Mexican lancers, and their horse?,
cut down by Barney's Dragoons, when
those fire-eaters chased Santa Anna and

the pantry, or a dollar in my purse ; if
God sent another mouth ho always sent
food to fil l it. With regard to courtship
— it is the easiest thing in the world: love
is the language of nature , tho veriest
fool, if ho can't pronounce it, can speak
it with bis eyes, find women are nice in-
terpreters. When first thinking of these
important affairs,I resolved never to spend
an hour in private conversation with any
young woman until 1 was determined to
take to myself a wife; and, in the next
p! ice, never to spend an hour with any,
except she was the one, above all others
in the world, I wished to make my wife.
On this principle I practised, and I pros-
pered. There is nothing lo he gained by
dang1 ing after sensible wo.ncn for n
twelve month, talking unmeaning stuff;

^ of his heart—he is racked with
pride, envy, gout, dyspepsia, and a thou-
sand imaginary artificial wants which
never visit the habitation of the poor.

As I am speaking of young men of
moderate circumstances, who expect, and
no doubt many of them will , become mer-
chant princes to the next generation—I
advise you to take a wife, as the first and
best slop in commencing business. I f
your's is a retail business, if possible!
have your dwelling under the same roof
—and if there is a room at the back of
the store, so much the better. Have the
door that looks into the store, mads of
glass, so that when you are out on busi-
ness, your wife can sit and sew by said
window, and see what is going on in the
store. Never leave your store except on
business. Horse, foot, or hurdle races,

wotds without knowledge. You mistake j fishing, fowling and sailing parties wil l
the sex, if you expect to gain their favor J "ever pay your rent. Should you meet
by this means; .while you think they are w i t h an accident, which often occurs on

these occasions, as getting a leg or arm
broke, for instance, your first exclama-
tion would bo—"What business had I
here V When you are out on business,
hurry back lo your store ns soon as possi-
ble. Don't stand in the street talking
politics, news, or any thing, except it may
be something wherein your interest is
concerned. Forty-five years ago, when;
I f.rst commenced tiading, my wife was
my storekeeper, my book, my house-
keeper, my cook, my every thing. One
morning, returning from Fly Market, foot
of Maiden Lane, I met at the corner of
William and Liberty streets with a friend.
At that time Bonaparte was in the full
tide of manslaughter, killin g ct lhc rate
of half a million per annum ; that morn-
ing an arrival had brought news of his
progress. We stopped probably ten minj

utcs. rehearsing the matter. When I got
to my store I enquired of my wife if any1

one had asked for me. "Yes," she re*
plied, "Mr . C n called in to pay his
bill , but wished to see yourself." That
night he cleared for Texas. Thus I lost
thirty dollars by standing in tho street,
when I might have been in my store.—

laughing at your small wit, thev are smi-
ling at your great folly. If you wil l to
gain the esteem of a sensible woman, (and
let me tell you that they have more wit,
in general, than half the men) you must
speak to her in the words of truth and sô
berness. Afier three or four sittings, ('as
the portrait maker saysj tell her your in-
tentions at once, like a man, r.ot like a
blubbering schoolboy ; and if there, is
seven ounces of common sense in your
carcase, she will be yours in one month j
and if you behave like a man of sen-e,
while you walk together by the way, your
honey-moon will never wane, but grow-
brighter and brighter, til l you put up at
the last inn by the wa}  aide—the grave.
[laving now got married, devote the lei-
sure hours of your time to nourish and
cherish your wife; leave polit'cs, whig
and lory, to the pure democracy, they
wil l make as many presidents for you
gratis as wil l serve for a lif e lime. If
thy circumstances are easy, and thou art
fund of out-doors amusements, let jour
wife be vour constant companion—it is
i nkind, unmanly, and impolite to leave
her moping alone, while thou art abroad,
finding thine own pleasures ; if it is thy
lot to cam thy bread by the sweat of thy
brow, when the labor of the day is past,
devote the evening to the company of thy
wife ; if there are no extra cares to pre
vent, walk together in one of the beautiful
parks, or go to hear a lecture {'where it is
gratis)—thus you will learn something
and make a long evening seem short. If
thy wife is engaged repairing thy gar-
ments, or smoothing thy linen, then sit by
the table (one candle wil l a^rvo both) and
read to her the news of the day, or some
useful book ; if children are to bo cared
for, stay at home and do your part; if one
is fretful, take it on your knee and sing to

after, when a friend wished me to
in tho street, "Not here," says I,

t go to my store, and you may there
talk all day il you please."

Again : as thou art only beginning the
world, therefore refrain from purchasing
costly furniture, and fly as you would tha
plague all temptations to purchasing plate.
Perhaps your wife attends a tea-waiter
com] any at tho house of Mrs. Van Pelt*
Mr. Van Pelt is an old established, thri-
ving trader. On the table is a silver teat-
pot, sugar bowl nnd tongs. You go to
see your wife home—she looks sad ; and
on the way she never opens her mouth.
Having got home, she takes her stand at
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the glass while untying her hat. Her late
pretty face is now as long as a bean-pole.
She looks as sober as a church mouse j
you are distressed on her account ; in the
most soothing manner you enquire what
is the mailer with your dear Maria ; she
looks as if she had lost all her friends ;
for one minute she wont speak, and per-
haps she begins 10 cry. Now be cool,
lake it easy, mid acquit thyself like a
man. The tears are the grape shot which
the ladies always tfarry in ihe fountain of
their sparkling eyes; with it they mow
down their opponent as fust as did ihe in-
vincibles of Bonaparte on the plains of
Wftgrnm. We have whole hog, half-al-
ligator, nnd half-horse men in Tennessee
&nd Kentucky ; they w'-ll stand before
Coifs six'-banel revolving pistols; bul
there is not tin men from Plymouth Rock
to the shores of the Pacific that can stnnd
the shot from a woman's eye As 1 ad-
vised above, keep cool for a space, and
say nothing; sit on a chair near enangh
to be heard ; cover your ftice with
cloth, whimper and cry a little, just by the
way of galvanic sympathy. As soon HB
she hears you cry, her tender heart will
relent, and Instantly become your com.
falter. Now you will hear iliat this
muckle ado about na'thing was only a
sinrtii in a tea-pot—this hateful teapot,ibis
sugar bowl and milk pot. "1 am sine,
Mr. Snodgrnss, you can ailbnl me a silver
teapot as well as Mr. Van Pelt can his
Wife," &c. Now another chrystal leer
is rolling across her pretty eyes—don't
look on them—you'll he shot; for her
sake, for your ovn sake, for the sake of
the rising generation, don't givt. up ihe
fhip ; draw close your chair; commence
a mild and southing speech, sprinkled
now and then with some of the elegant
extracts, metaphors and epithets, with
which you were wont to address your dear
Maria ten days before marriage. Begin
the exordium as follows :—"Yon know,
my dear, thai Mr. Van Pelt has long been
eslablished in a profitable and certain
business—has made a fortune and is nov
or. the point of retiring ; whereas, we an
only beginning wiih a small capital.
can't conduct my business without bor
rowing money from the banks—(bank
discounts.) When 1 borrow 8100 from
ihe bank, I pay seven dollars every yea
interest. Were we to get the silver tea
pot. milk pot, sugar bowl and longs, lbe_\

would cost nearly, or may he, over
Now, the interest on -S300 is 521 per an
nuiii ; this would buy you a good summe:
and a goad winter hat, and a thouscinr
times rather would I lcok on your pretty
face under a.handsome hat, than to see
you pouring tea from a silver len-pot to
wet the mouth of those who might go

home and laugh at
our extravagance."

what they would call
I believe your wife

is a sensible woman, and will relent at
once.. No merchant should buy plate til l
once he can carry on his business without
bank discounts ; but silver tea and table
spoons I have found in the long run to
be the cheapest ; Brittania metal spoons,
being easily obtained, are littl e cared for,
andsoon get lost. I now have silver tea
spoons in my house, and in daily use,
which 1 bought 45 years ago, rtnd table
spoons which I bought 30 years ago—but
my wife always counted them when they
went into ihe kitchen—had them brought
tip and put in her own hands—thus we
hare lost only one lea-spoon since we
commenced house keeping. Now, la-
dies, tlii s is the way to keep house.—
Nursing wooly French puppies, gingling
half the day on a piano, and running
round to make calls, wil l never make
your husband rich.

declares that ho lias understood, from
i mi mate friends of General Taylor, that
he was always regarded as democratic in
his views of public policy; and we have
seen no opposing lestimony (f equal
weight. But the Whig leaders want no
light upon the subject, though they are
firmly convinced the country will be
ruined unless their principles are car-
ried out, Their '  principles/" The
committee of correspondence.appointed
by the great meeting at Philadelphia, (a

ing reported lobe "without distinc-
tion of party," ) to notify General Taylor
off his nomination, announce* to him it*
desiT'i that he should occupy the Presi-
dential chair, " with no p!et!g6s but tlios"
contained in the official oath, at his in-
aiigurati i n:" & "with the Detlaratiun of
Independence and the ConMiluiion" ns
his "guides;" and it clo-cs its lcticr with
the fallowing par. graph:

" The undersigned, under these cir
cumstances, lake the liberty of a>sur
ing you thai thpy 'neither desire noi
expert an answer to Ibis communi-
cation."

''  Look, before you leapf is a maxim
of ordinary prudence. Bul these mot
profiled so hugely by disregarding it in
13-10, that they must try the experiment
again. They will leap, then look, anc
perhaps catch—a Tyler. Such stulli-

m too often mirks the shabby poli-
tics of this country. Think of it—the
whole Whig party tying il.-elf hand ant
foot,blindfolding itself, and then deliver
ing itself over, soul, body, and spirit, t<
the safekeeping of a man whose political
principles they know nothing about, nod
whose ability to govern they onlv guess
at! Sue!) a movement may succeed for
ihc-time, but in the end will prove the
death of the party responsible for it.—
Tnct:cs like these will teach the people to
discredit its principles, and laugh at its
professions—Nat. Era.

been some ^indications, but they have
not, we are bound to suppose, come to the
knowledge of ihe Free Press, that slave-
holders have sectional feelings and views.
We certainly have heard of such things.
Their love and impartiality towards the
North have noi, of late years, been man-
ifest at Washington. The speeches of
Southern members of Cengress have not
shown so much loving kindness towards
the section in which tho Free Press is
primed, as one would expect from the
tone of that paper.

SIGNAL OF LIBERT Y

F.om the Toledo Blnde, (O.)

Sfciional Pa-ejudsces.
The Detroit Free Press has an article

against such prejudices. Doubtless all
prejudices are wrong, and those for and
against particular sections of country are
decidedly unphilosophical. Wo ought,
in our thoughts and words, to do equal and
exact justice to all men. That.however,
is not just yet to he expectcV. Evpn the
editor of the Free Press has not attained
to perfect impartiality between Ihe sec-
lions known ssthe_/Vee and slaveholding.
His sympathies are obviously with tlie
latter. This may he owing to great lib-
erality,and.by pofsibility,it maybe owing
to the fact that President of l-he United
States—the dispenser of offices and prin-
ting—is himself a slaveholder, and pos-
sessed, as all his acts before and after
lie became President will attest, of a
large share of sectional feeling in favor

of the slaveholding States. The Free
Press receives pay from the slaveholder,
n printing patronage, and his sympathies

are with the slave States, possibly
or that reason. Now, practical men
snow that one who is r.ot Irue to his
own State and section can never be
rue to any. A man who would sell his

own section for the benefit of a rival

Saturday, June SG.

"The Libert y League."
This is the appellation cho.-cn by tha

portion of the Lihe.ty party who have
chosen to organize anew. They met in
national convention nt Macedon, N. Y.
June 8, and nominated for President
GJEKIUT SMITH , for Vice President

EfeiHU BURBITT, These gentlemen are
noi technically with the new organization
although they hold their political views
except in reference to the formation of;
now parly, on which point we are not in
formed. Two more noble henrted philan
tbropisls cannot be found in the Union
They well represent the spirit and feel
ings of those who put them in nomination
yet if elected, they would greatly mis
represent those of ihe people of the Unitec
States!

The Convention was noi large, but 75
voles having been cast. The Albany
Patriot was adopted as the organ of the
paity. A letter was read from Mr. Bir
ncy, fully approving of the Convention
as s-ea-wiable and necessary, and giving
in his support to the new organization.

W e arc sorry to see the Liberty Press
disposed to commence war forthwith upon
the new parly. Cannot this be dispensed
with ? They are brave-hearted, true anc
excellent men ; and because they choose
to pursue valuable objects, as they have
have an undoubted right to do, in a man-
ner different fom us, must we therefore
quarrel with them for years lo come ?—
What need of this1? We know that the
reparation of Reformers, nil over the
world, has usually been followed by quar-
rels between the dividing parties. But
can we not rise above such littleness of
feeling? And if the new party should
manifest some asperity of spirit, can we
not set them a belter example ? We
should much regret to see the Liberty pa-
>ers adopt the suily, querulous, illiberal
one of the CJarrisonian papers towards
he Liberty party.

General Taylor and
Whigs.

the

Vi hat a strange movement does this
seem! It involves, on the part of the

- Whigs, an utler abnegation of all princi-
ple, all consistency. They have de-
nounced the policy of making the camp
the stepping-stone to the President chair.
Now they arc anxious to place in that
chair a man smoking with the blood of
baitle, and known only as a warrior!-
Tijey have, authorized this Mexican war
as wicked and infamous, but they are re-
solved lo crown with highest honor him
who has made wickedness triumpha.nt,and
infamy "glorious." They pass sentence
of condemnation upon Mr. Polk for hav-
ing ordered the march of the army to Ihe
Rio Grande—a step which they declare
was the immediate cause of the war—
and then would make a President of the
man who first recommended that mea-
sure. They pronounce the extension of
slavery the greatest curse that can befall
this nation, and yet can think of nothing
else than electing to the Presidency, and
investing with the veto power, one whose
whole interest is identified with slavery,
and who would doubtless veto any bill ex-
cluding it from new territory! They
affect to believe that their principles in
relation to domestic industry and tariffs,
finance and banking, internal improve-
ments and public lands, we vital to the
Republic, the only true basis of its wel-
fare; and yet they not only know nothing
certainly of the political principles of
their favorite candidate, but have taken
extraordinary pains to keep themselves
in the dark. Senator Cameron, of Penn-
sylvania, publishes a letter, in which ho

ection, would .-.ell his own nation for pay
Yom a foreign nation. Without any

disparagement or ill feeling towards the
South, ihe true Northern man wil l feel,
in view of the fact, too notorious to be de-
nied, that, with one-third of the voters
in the nation, the Slaveholding States
have assumed, and, by the aid of such
men as ihe editor of the Free Press,have
kept, the Government of the nation in
their hands, and, for their special benefit,
nearly the whole fifty-eight years since
the organization of the Government—
that some sectional feeling at the North
is called for, by every principle of self-
respect, lo keep this great section from
becoming the mere instrument of ihe
slaveholders. A Northern man, feeling
as a Northern mm should feel, wil l not
be content to see tbe Government admin-
estered, almost exclusively, by and for
the benefit of the 250,000 slaveholders
of this country. Besides these slave-
holders, there are in our confederated
States some seventeen millions of free
white people, who ought to have some,
voice in directing the machine of Gov-
ernment. Allowing it for the sake of
the Free Press, lo be a great merit to
hold slaves, we humbly conceive that it
should not entitle the quarter of a million
lo make the seventeen millions subservient
to the ambition and interests of Ihe for-
mer. The Whigs of ihe North, it must
be confessed, have some feeling in favor
oi free labor and free laborers—some
partiality for the while men who labor on
their own farms, and in their own work
shops, over those who force the blacl
men to work for them, on their planta
tions. This partiality may be sectional
and very wrong in the estimation of the
Free Press, but it seems to us founded

The Southern Fledge.
We have before adverted to The fact

so highly encouraging to nntislavery
men, that the Slaveholders are now
of themselves determined to make the
extension of Slavery the GREAT AND PAR-

AMOUNT QUESTION. The signs of this,

wo thick, art? -jnmistakeable. In no
other way could they so effectually co-
operate with us. They are now pro-
ceeding so far as to PLEDGE themselves
lo this effect. Witness the following
from an exchange paper. We comment
it to Ihe special attention of Democrats
in this section:

Alabama.
The late Democratic Convention it

this State, passed a series of resolutions,
approving the course and policy of the
administration, denouncing the Wilmot
proviso, and approving the Virginia re-
solutions thereto, crowning the whole
with the following:—

Resolved, That as jne of ihe most
effective modes of "firm, united and con-
certed action" recommended by the a-
hove resolutions—of resisting the inter-
ference by the General Government
with a view to establish a discrimination,
as degrading as it is injurious, to the
slaveholding states—the members of this
convention solemnly pledge themselves
lo each other, and recommend to their
fellow citizens in those States—to with-
hold th*ir votes f»r the office of President
of the United Slates from any citizen,
who shall not previously to the election,
distinctly, unequivocally, and publicly

opposition to all such inter-

Pennsylvania-
The Liberty Party held a State Con-

vention at Harrisburg, June 3. Dr. F.
Julius Lemoyne was nominated for Gov-
enor, and Wm. B. Thomas for Canal
Commissioner. Tbe resolutions are of
the right stamp—firm and decided, and
opposed to all compromises. Wee.xtract
two or three :

Resolved,Tha\ the extreme willingness
ofa portion of the Whig party, to
support a slaveholder and n successful
eneral in a war of conquest for the exten-
sion of slavery, as their candidate for the
next Presidency, shows lhat no confi-
'lenro can be placed in any ami-slavery
profession that may be made by such men.

Resolved, That we are opposed lo tiie
acquisition of more lerrilory. The
slaveholders and their allies sacrificed tbo
half of Oregon,out of which free states
could have been made, because, as they
alleged, we had but a questionable claim
to it ; we can not therefore consent to
'ho acquisition of lerrilory to which we
have no claim whatever, and which ia
wanted merely to give the slaveholding
n'erest a paramount preponderance in
ihe Ferferal Government.

Dr. Gibbons offered the following res-
olution :

Resolved, That we deem it expedient
that a National Convention for the nomi-
nation of candidates for President and
Vice President, be held as early as con-
venient in the spring of 1848.

Mr. Errett moved to amend by strik-
ing out " as ea:-ly ns convenient in the
spring of 1858," and inserting " as late
as possible in the fail of 1847." After
debate the amendment was adopted, by a

Tlie Homestead Exemption.
We notice that the discussion of this

subject has lately been revived in several
papers; and the Marshall Expoun-
der and Statesman have commenced
battle upon it in earnest. The Whig pa-
per takes strong ground against it; and is
disposed to make it a party issue. In-
deed, the opposition of the Whigs in the
la-t Legislature wns one principal cause
of the defeat of tlie bill then pending;
and Mr. Chubb, Whig member from this
county, evidently sought for notoriety by
manifesting hostility to it. This opposi-
tion of the Whigs to a measure soevident-
ly humane andliberal somewhat surprised
us at first ; but a littl e reflection led us lo
belie.ve lhat the tendency of Whig mea-
sures has ever been to favor the supposed
interests of Capital, in preference to be-
stowing zeal and industry to advance and
elevale the Laborer. We do not believe
however, this can be male strictly a party
question. For many of oil parties are in
favor of ihe principle, while a portion of
al! parties are opposed lo it.

For our part, we have been favorably
inclined lo the proposal since ils first in-
troduction into the Legislature of 1842 ;
and we are free to confess that the more
we have reflected upon it, Ihe more dis-
posed have we been lo regard it ats one
of the most important movements of the
ago. But to be fully effective for good,
we are satisfied that a simple exemption
to every person of a certain amount ol
real estate from all legal process for ordi-
nary debts, would be far preferable to any

But a measure so general, and so new
and important, should be proceeded upon
with caution, and not hazarded by too
sweeping provisions. A sum equidistant
between these Iwo would probably answer
the intentions of those who favor the mea-
sure, as it would be large enough to pur-
chase a dwelling house and land enough
for the subsistence ol its inmates.

Al l ihe effects of such a law cannot be
foreseen in ndvance ; yet, as it will affect
EVERY family more or less, its aggregate
results would be momentous. We will
enumerate a few of these consequences
which have occurred to us.

1. An exemption law of this kind would
secure to every family,who might become
possessed of real estate by descent, or by
their own industry, a HOME FOR. LIFE, un-

less they choose voluntarily lo part with
it. W hat could be more desirable for the
multitudes of poor ptoplc, who rove, du-
ring their whole lives, from place to place,
consuming, in their wanderings, all lhat
they can save from their wngps ?

2. It would add exceedingly (o iho
COMFORTS of home. This is so plain'
we scarcely need la refer to it. There
are a vast number of families in the vil-
lages and cities, who rentf for short pe-
riods, small houses and garden spots.—
They would repair, improve, and em-

running over and running out 160 acres
of land, fiven two acres, properly culti-
vated, would furnish a family with all tho
provisions they could consume. A dozen
fruit trees, in full bearing, would provide
abundance of fruit ; while the two acres
would produce a hundred bushels of wheat,
or 250 of corn, or 1,500 of potatoes, and
oilier crops in proportion. But an ex-
emption of $750 would usually give much
more land to a family ; and when it was
theirs for life, nothing would prevent
their obtaining abundance from it, except
idleness, mismanagement, or vice. The
whole country, as it became more and
more densely populated, would be filled
with these homesteads, in the highest stale
of productive cultivation/

6. It would strike a blow at the system
of excessive ci'edits, now so much in use
in the community, and which furnishes
ihe greatest share of aliment to the vast
army of lawyers, judges, constables, sher-
iffs, chancery officers, & c , who live and
move and have their being through the
|pgnl collection of debts. Their heaviest
and most lucrative fees are also derived

from processes connected with land.
Hence ihe opposition of almost the whole
of Ihese classes to the movement. They
foresee, in its success, a diminution, to a.
considerable extent, of those perquisites

bclhsh these, did they own them, and; , , , ce i ' , - \ ,
' - ' i and emoluments of office, by which thev

v - n m v t l i n \ r m m f i L - o t l i r t r v t t l i n t r i » p r - -know they could make them their per- i
now gather the materials of a living, often

maj. rity of one ; when, on motion of) labored lissue of legislation. We would
Mr. Errett it was

Resolved, That the members of this
Convention, heing about equally divided
in sentiment as to the proper time of

not put it out of the power of the ownei
to sell his homestead, or to mortgage it, il
he be disposed to. Let HIM, with the
consent of his wife, if he have one, di

holding the National Convention, do not j with it as he pleases. If he have not dis-
feel at liberty to express a decisive opin-
ion on the subject.

Resolved, That we recommend Pitts-
burgh as the place of holdingtbe Nation-
al Convention.

New fllantpshsirc.
Gov. Williams of this State, in his

crelion enough to preserve nnd keep it,
after it is in his hands, that sad defect can
never be supplied by any acts of leg-isla
lion, however ingenious. The remedy
must be found in the moral and intellectu-
al improvement of Ihe individual. Al l
restraints limiting the perfect control of
the owner over his property, will,  in the

Message, speaking of .he Wilmot Provi- j e n d> b e f o u nd u n s a t i s f a c t o ry a nd iniu,-ious.
so, says: , . , , , ,. ,_, _. . __.

avow his
ference.

05 "The Editors of the True Demo-
crat, the Whig paper published at Cleve-
land, seem determined iheir anlislavery
position shall be understood. In their
last number they say,—

" We are not aware, that on the sub-
ject of slavery we differ from the greal
mass of the Liberty party. We oppose
the extension of slavery, and so do they
\Ve are opposed to the United States

"Slavery is indeed opposed to our
free institutions andinjurious to the high-
est interests of the nation, and our duty
to our republican institutions and to the
honor and glory of the country, requires
us to use all honorable anj lawful means
to prevent its furtier extension. The
members of our last Congress, from tl e
free States of our confedracy, have well
declared by their votes for what is term-
ed the'Wilmot proviso, tlieir fixed and
unalterable purpose to oppose the fur-
ler extension of slavery and ihe ad-
ission of any more slave lerrilory to

this Union. This vote has given form
and substance to tha united desires of the
>eople of these Slates—has made a deep
origment in their hearts, and justly re-

ceived through their primary assemblies,
heir cordial response and approval.—
The proposition contained in this proviso,
mbodying as it does the determined will

and true principles of the American peo-
ple, affords a pledge that these principles
wil l be faithfully carried out in our nation-
al legislation, which must give joy to
every friend of the Union and rational
freedom."

and should be discarded as a remnant of
ancient legislative folly. Let the owner
keep, exchange, barter or transfer ii as
he will : but let it not be taken from him
by the legal chicanery of knaves, or the
greediness of avaricious speculators. Men
do not usually parl with llieir homes in
payment of their debts until compelled to

and this

GENERAL TAYLOR'S PROSPECTS.

The Washington correspondent of
the New York Commercial Advertiser
says:

"Much has been done of late, towards
the election of Gen. Taylor a< the next
President. Senator Dixon H. Lewis,
who is now here, and will leave to-mor-
row for West Point, says, " I undeistand
lhat it is all settled—That General Tay-
lor has come into the views of the South,
ind wil l be the Southern candidate.—
The South—the Calhoun South, as 1
iave learned—are unanimous for Gen.

Taylor. Mr. Cameron has undertaken
to secure Pennsylvania for him, and
wil l stump it through the State, to effe'-t
he object. Kentucky is secure for him,
is it is said. In Virginia, eleven news-
>apers have come out for Taylor. In O-
iio, the McLean men have declared for
iim, in preference lo and except Mc-

a good principle of human nature. The
free Stales, having more than two-thirds-
of all the voters in the Union, are not
very unreasonable in entertaining a de-
sire to put one of their own true men,
once in a while nt least.in the Presidential
chair, to see to their interests. This
supposes, to be sure, that the slaveholders
iave some seclional feeling. There have

Government in any way sustaining tha
institution, and so are they. We are in
favor of doing nil we can con-
stitutionally for its overthrow -where i
exists, and so are they. Wo make this
question paramount to all other political
questions, and will support no man foi
office who holds his fellow men in invol-
untary servitude. In this matter are we
right or wrong?

These principles we declared when we
first started our paper. It was to main-
tain them, lhat we embarked in this en-
terprise. In the midst of much opposi-
tion we have maintained our positions,
and shall continue to do it, so long as we
publish the True Democrat."

J. Q. Adams and lady have passed
through New York, on their way lo their
residence in Quincy. Mr. Adams health
s precarious.

The Ejection in New York.
The democrats elect all the Judges of

4ppeal?,viz. Messrs.BUONSON', RUGGLES,

JARDINER and JEWETT, by an average

majority of about 15,000. Chief Jus-
ice BBOXSON'S majority over the low-

est whig candidate will exceed 20,000.

Of the Justices of the Supreme Court,
the democrats elect tieenly-lwo, viz.—
The entire four in the 1st, 2d, Slhand
6th districts, three in ihe 4th, two in the
3d, and one in the 7th districts; and- the
whigs elect ten, viz. two in the 3d, one
in the 4th, three in the'2nd, and four in
the 8th.

The Democratic Clerk of the Court of
Appeals is elected by something over
6000 majority.

Such is the result of the first election
under Ihe new constitution. It is a sub-
stantial and sweeping Democratic vic-
tory. Something over one-half the elec-
toral vote has been polled.—Argus.

A highwayman is as much a robber
when he plunders in a gang as when
single, and a nation that makes on unjust
war is only a great gang.—Franklin.

by a pressure of circumslances :
pressure is often designedly brought about
by ihe contrivances of those who wish to
prey upon their property. One instance
wil l illustrate a thousand cases perpetually
occurring. An honest, industrious man
has 100 acres of land well improved.—
li e has prospered in his business general-
ly ; but himself and family have bee
sick, bis team have died, he owes h
hired man 6100, and his crop falling
littl e short, he finds a balance at the stoi
against him of $100 more. But th
merchant is urgent to trade with him slil
gets off all the goods he can upon th
debtor's family, and buys up obligation
against him, for all of which he agrees t
wait a year, provided he receive ten pe
cent interest. When the year expires
the debtor cannot pay, and tho merchan
wil l wait a year longer, trust him all th
goods he wants, and loan him $100 i
money, provided the debtor wil l pay 1'
per cent, and give him a mortgage on hi
farm. The debtor looks all around, an
sees no better way. The mortgage i
given ; and when the creditor canno
make enough to satisfy him by waiting
any longer, he will buy the farm at hal
its value, or have it sold on execution, anc
furnish another person with money to bi
it off for him, thus clearing five hundred
dollars by the operation, over and above (
fair profit on all the goods sold ihe debtor
Now this is not a fancy sketch. The
whole community know that this process
is constantly going on in all the villages
and citifs ; and they sec their neighbors
thus led on,by the capitalists, step by step,
to their ruin, with much the same curio-
sity that they see an ox led to the slaugh-
ter, or as the Spaniards behold a bull bail-
ed in their amphitheatres. They are sor-
ry fur the man, and among themselves
they predict his ruin, but then it is a fait
business transaction, and the capitalist
who thus follows his victim for five or six
years wilh a steady purpose, a smooth
tongue, and an eagle eye, is applauded as-
"one of our shrewdest business men."—
We have now in our mind an individual
who has accumulated a fortune of many
thousands by operations precisely of this
character : and this class of men can be
found of all grades and dimensions, from
ihe loafers that hang around bar-rooms to
tlie owners of splendid palaces wilh lofty
porticos, and Corinthian columns. The
object of the law, then, should be not to
curtail the absolute rights of properly
vested in the owner, but save his home,
as fur as possible, from the external dan-
gers resulting from this system of business
robbery.

The amount of real estate to be thus
exempted should be sufficient in value to
constitute a comfortnhle home for a fami-
ly. The sum of Five Hundred Dollars
has been proposed by some, while others
have thought One Thousand preferable.

manent residence for hfe. ; ,, , r ,, , , , . 5 ,
r . , , , „  ' i luxurious from the hard earned industiv
fruit trees, shade trees, and flowers wouii --., , . , '
. , , , , , . , , ol the productive classes.-

7. But while it would greatly curtail
business speculations by partially destroy-

. .... . ing the principal basis on which thev ard
convenient as the ability arid Circumsian- , ' .' '  a™

c i , ,' - 1 , 7 , made (the s eu f l t t 1 h f
ces of the owner would permit. Where-

be procured, the dwelling house, out hous-
es, and fences kept in good order, and all
things would be made as comfortable and

as, under the present system of renlir
the lenant usually lives in a state

made, (the seizure of real eslate,) the fa-
cilities of the poor man for obtaining ere-

*\  dils for a small amount, would be rather

"don't-care-vtivenes-i," which is exceed-
ingly destructive to property. What is
it to him that the ga'e is off the hinges,

increased than diminished. The owner
of a homesiead, if a man of good charac--
ter, would be trusted by ihe merchant for

 *- ' l i n n H i m i J ' . ' ^ ' i i^ i . ' I ; I I L I i \~< i u u t ; v i n . /* n

i .1 ,.i j  , i , : nfiy or a hundred dollirs, amone- othpr
nd tho cattle and hogs have entered, and , J ' "l"uuS O l n el

are destroying aM they can? He hasj
paid his rent, and will remove to-mor-

re.isons, because he WAS its owner, and
had, therefore, in his hands, the nc"ua}

T i i i ii i value with which the debt could nt nnv
row or next week, and the landlord mav . . i-ouiu at any
Iook after his own property. And if thetime be paid, and which no other creditor

lenant should be a littl e short of firewood I ° ° u l d m k e f r ° n i h i m"  I I e n c e' o f l h e two'
to last til l he remove,, how handy i t I

 r e fl» 's fe necessary t o l h e p a y m em o f

I debts, ability and inclination, a homestead"comes to pull a board or two from the]
fence, or cut up a spare post or stick of
t:mber ! The same wasteful process may
be seen on most rented farms, as well a-s
in the villages. Every owner of rented
properly understands, to his loss, the pre-
valence of practices of this kind.

3. A law of tl.is kind would add pre-
eminently to the HAPPINESS and VIRTUS

of social anil dome-tic life. Men of fami-
lies, on an average, spend full tico-thirds
of their whole lives nt home ; and their

would tend to secure the first by culling
off all compulsory process on the part of"
other creditors ; whereas now, one cred-
itor, who would otherwise be disposed to
wait, often seizes all he canf lest il should1

be seized by the others.-

8. It would measurably put an end to*
thai system of business robbery by which?
capitalists often lay plans for getting the
real estate of others i:Uo their own hands
at less (ban its value, by urging them to

poses and feelings of human nature take
their rise amidst its pursuits and enjoy-
ments. Tbe pleasures of friendship, of
lospitality, of the parental and filial  rela-

tions, and of connubial love, there fin I
their ohjects and location : and whatever,
therefore, tends to their permanency and
increase by making- home delightful, must
proportionately tend to make better wives,
husbands, and children, and better neigh-
bors and citizens. On the other hand,
when you find a person who has no home,
and who cares not for one, but roves with
his family from place to place, depending
on precarious employment for a scanty
subsistence, you will find one who is of
ittle value to society, and one who mav,

wives and children a still greater proper- ! c o n t r a ct debfs> buying obligations ngainsf
A very large share of the best pur. ' i l 0 n l ' & c ' i n l h e manner we have before1

described. When the farm could nt>'
longer be taken, the merchinl would be
much mare disposed to cut short than to'
extend his credits.

9. Another nnd important consequence'
of this law, would be the prevention of
thai vast accumulation of landed property
in Ihe hand's of a few capitalists, which
prevail*  so extensively in Europe, and to1

which there is an evident tendency a-
mong us, although developed as yet in a
less degree. It has been found by expe-
fience lbs! land grows valuable in propor-
tion ns the population augments,' and
where there are several hundred persons
to each square mile, as in England, and
capital is abundant, it can be invested iir

noi. improbably, in bis recklessness "of! l lnds m o r e profitably than in any other-
living, become its curse instead of its " a y < ^ e t 1 ce l n e process now going on'
blessing-

4. It would prove the highest possible
stimulus to the accumulation of wealih in
a community, by operating as an incen-
tive to industry and frugality upon every
family, fexcept those in opulent circum-
stances,) and upon every member of ih
'amily. The attainment ot a comfortabl
and permanent home of THEIR OWN is non

one of the most powerful motives to ex
rtion in the laboring classes. For thi

multitudes of them toil early and late.—
The assurance lhat, when onc« attained
t would be their'sfor life, would be an ad
litional spur lo industry and economy
3esides, every person has many ode
loursand half hours of leisure while
a mound home ; and when he resides on
lis own premises, he will be inclined to
pend them in making repairs and im

provemenis for the convenience and ben
efit of himself and family. The aggre
gate money value of these improvement
to say nothing of the happiness they con
or) in a year is considerable ; in a lif e
ime. large; and in a whole community
n the course of a generation, they woult
»dd much to its wealth. Whereas undei
he renting system, as we have before re
narked, the tendency of it is to deca>
nd destruction : and so uniform is this
endency, thai, in passing through the
treets of a village.you can tell from their
ppearance, almost with certainty, which
ouses are occupied by the owners, and
hich are rented.
5. An exemption law of this kind

rould secure to every family the means
f a comfortable SUBSISTENCE, independ-

ntlyof all other sources of support. A
iry small piece of land, made very rich,
nd highly cultivated, wil l support a fami
' in all the comforts of life. The im-
ense productive power of a perfectly
jllivated acre is not even conceived by
ose who get a scanty subsistence by

in that country, by whkh the small farms,
are disappea-ing.being extensively bought
up for speculation by the large real estate
owners. Were the population twice as
numerous, the profits on real e«tai<> would
be still larger, because a greater number
of persons would he more completely 6e.
pendent on the mercy of a few landlords:
The disastrous result of this state of things
is seen in Ireland, which is said to be
owned by only 10,000 persons, although
Ihe island contains a population ot eight
millions. Ireland is starving, and proba-
bly wil l long remain so, chiefly from this
cause ; for there are ncres enough in the
island, and industry enough in the people
to provide themselves all the necessaries
of life. This they would readily do, if
the laborers possessed the fee of the soil.
The exemption of a homestead, of suffi-
cient area for the support of a family,
would forever prevent such a state of
things among us, while it would present
lo every man of family the highest possible
inducements to acquire an interest in the
soil.

THE LION AS AN ARTICLE OP FOOD.

Captain C. Kennedy, in his "journey
through Algeria and Tunis," says:"We
were anxious to know if there was any
chance of another lion being found in ths
neighborhood , and were informed lhat
doubtless there were plenty; but such
was the nature of the ground, that unless
their exact haunts were known, we might
jo out for a fortnight, and never encoun-
er a single beast. The skins of all lions
dlled in the regency are sent to the Bey,
who pays a handsome premium upon each.
The flesh is eaten; and contrary to our
expectation, weTound it excellent, and
nade a capital supper from the ends or
he ribs stewed with a littl e salt and red

pepper; it tasted like very yong beef, and
was neither tough nor strong flavoured.'*
— Year Book of Fads.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY. 39
From the War.

JALAI'A.— A correspondent of the N.

O. Delta, writes from Jalftpa, Mexico,
May 1st:

Yesterday there was quite an emeute
between a party of volunteers and solne
Mexicans near camp, in which several
persons were more or less injured. This
I presume is only a beginning ; and the
scenes so frequent at Monterey and
Matamoios, bid fair to commence here, if
not nipped in their bud.

The General Hospital, in Jalapa, con-
tains over 200 sick and vVounded, many
of whom are beyond the hope of recovery.
Seven deaths have taken place since
Wednesday.

May llth.— The General Hospital is
filled with the wounded and sick, many
of whom aie dying daily. The South
Carolina regiment has the largest num-
ber—155—the New-Yorkers being next.
There were 56 discharged yesterday as
'unfit for duty,' thirty of whom belonged
to the 5th Infantry.

Portions of the Massachusetts regiment
d at Matamoros, have lately been

g some of the "largest liberty"
notions, with which they were imbued
before leaving Boston. The Matamoros
Flag has a long article concerning the
itrife , that had arisen between the pri-
vates and the officers, in regard to the
liberty of the former in drinking l'quor.
T he officers attempted to imbose a sort
of license law, but the privates rebelled
against it as an infringment of their
natural and co-oidiaate rights, alleging
that the officers did not follow the rules,
which ihey would impose on others. One
of the regiment, writing to the BoMon
Bee.chronicles the following proceedings,
which wil l give some idea of the state of
things with this ''model regiment," as it
has been called in numerous quarttn-s
since its arrival in Mexico:

Major Abbott, by sundry acls, has
e himself odious among the Ameri-

cans in this place. They hoot him when-
ever he passes them, and last night they
went so far as to hang him in effigy.—
He had three privates whipped last Satur-
day—an act which they do not admire
in an American officer.

Cant. Ashley has tendered his resigna-
tion as commander of company O. He
was placed under arrest by the Mnjor , for
refusing to close all the taverns nnd pub-
li c bouses, when officer of the day.—
T i e order came from Col. Devanpoi't,
and he urged that he had ho right to
fcarry it out unless it w;is placed in his
hand.-?.

A volunteer belonging to Company G.
slabbed a citizen with his bayonet yes-
'ferday at noon, because he refused
to sell him a gWs of whiskey. He
in in the guard-house waiting trial.

Captain Mayes. the individual referred
to, ns having been stabbed, has riicd of his
wounds.

Co). Donipban's boys are in a bad
plight. One of them writes:—

11 W6 nre a set of poor forgotten fel-
lows—have no orders from the govern-
ment, and do just what s-trikes lisas the
most practical. Our troops look worse
than the Goths and Vandals, When they
marched upon Rome. No wonder—they
have not as yet received a cent of money
for their pay. Our horses are in a very
poor condition."

AVe take the following extract from
a letter published in the O. S. Journal,
from an officer in the army of Scott,from
Ohio:
f- "This is a Tery remarkable1 country—I
had no just conception, til l I catne here,
of the effect of elevation Upon tempera-
ture. In tierra caliente, which extends
from the coast at Vera Cruz, to Cerro
Gordo, and makes the sickly region, the
heat was most oppressing and hardly on-
durable evon in March and early April .
At jalopa the temperature i« delicious—
but at Las Vigas, on the ridge this side of
Jalapa and here, at on elevation of 8 to
b,000 feet, we almost perish with cold)
for which oiir systems are unfitted by the
heat of tierra caliente. Thercard" no fire
places, and I have only been comfortably
warm, since my arrival here, when
in bed, covered by four blankets and a
cloak.

Nature has done more perhaps, to make
Jalapa inviting as the habitation of man,
than at any other spot on this continent.
The climate is delicious, the water pure
—the fruits and grains of the temperate
zone and the productions of the trop;cs
are found in juxta position within six
hours ride of eternal snow! The peak of
Orizaba we saw at sea,perhaps a hundred
miles distant. This snow-clad mountain
seems but a step from Jalapa, though in
fact some 50 miles. The view of it from
Jalapa, looking across the lovely and
fruitful valley, is as fine as can be im-
agined. Here atPerote, besides the Or-
izaba, we have two other snow-mountains
in view—the Popocatapetl and the Na-
nada, which has another unpronouncablp,
Indian name. These are at least 100
miles distant towards ^Mexico, ofF the
road.

These snow mountains, shining
brightly in the horizon, have a sin-
gular effect, and present the only snow

"I have seen since I left our old county.
We arc now on this great plain—the

lablo land of Mexico—of an equable but

low temperature, abundant in the pro
duction of grain and cattle, but we find
no fruit here-—I am told we shal
find a higher and more ngreable tem
perature at Puebla, and plenty of fruit."

SAKTA FE.—some Tolunteers,discharg

ed from Santa Fe,on account of ill health
arrived at St. Louis on the 29th inst.—
From them it appears Col. Price was in
command at Santa Fe, which has provec
the grave-yard for many yourg anc
gallant men. They state 'that nearly
four hundred persons were buried there
and in the company commanded by Capt
Horine, of Ste. Genevieve, eleven deaths
had taken place. Thirteen others were
discharged from the same company on
account of ill-health. One hundred hat
been discharged from Col. Price's regi
ment on the same account.

The winter at Santa*Fe h is been
excessively severpjand great duration.—
A man by the name of Hicks was
killed fit a fandango in Santa Fe
shortly before the last of the compam
left.

(Jf the number of volunteers at Santa
Fe, very few will enroll themselves for a
new term of service.

MAKIN G AND HANGING CITIZENS.—It

is reported that 6 Mexicans citizens o]
New Mexico have been tried for  treason,
found guilty and hung by our military
authorities in possession We have an
act of Congress which interdicts the mak-
ing citizens of the people' of countries
with which we are at war. Our Consli-
tution gives to Congress the sole power
to naturalize foreigners. But General
Kearney and his subordinates made citi-
zens of Mexico take the oath of alle-
gienceto our government and when those
citizens rose in arms against our military
force, they are tried and hung for trea-
son! Such is a report that bears too
much evidence of being true. — Toledo
Blade.

In correcting some statement respect-
ing the battle of Cerro Go.-do, a letter
write r says,—

"Col. Henry, who is rep resented as
having taken a certain six-gun battery,
was some miles distant at the lime of its
capture, and the battery was taken by the
volunteers under Col. Baker. The loss
of this regiment was remarkably severe,
as ou! of eleven o(Ticers,tliree were killed,
two wounded, and one missing, and one
third of the lank nnd file placed hers du
combat.

In n conversation with Col. Biker
himself, 1 am informed that he takes home
less than one hclf of the troops brought by
him from the United Stales. The bodies
of'the other half enrich the soil of Mexi-
co, and their memory the military char-
acter of their count! y."

Many of the soldiery, their term of
enlistment having expired, have reached
New Orleans on their return to their
homes, and the Delta draws a Tery strik-
ing contrast in lbs situation of a volun-
teer going to the seat of war, and the
volunteer returning from it. A fter dilat-
ing upon the former in no measured
strain?;, that papor lift s the veil and pre-
sents the other side" of the picture, as
follows:—

"Behold him on his return. His com-
plexion is faded, his cheeks are sunken,
and bis wliole appearance changed. His
musculnr limbs are shrivelled up, and
his once firm gait is now dow and tot-
tering. He has been ;o the batile field
—survived the terrible chances of war—
and, sick and almost friendless, returns
again to New Orleans. The bight of
volunteers has become so Common, that
no one bestows a look on him, and
ho slinks away into some dark street
to hide his rags an 1 wretchedness."

A lettdr from Mexico, in the Journal
of Commercê says that General Scott
lias taken this guerilla business in hand,

and by his order, every murder that
the Mexicans may commit, takes $300
out of the nearest alcald's pocket. "

Gen. Scott, at the last accounts, was
marching on the City of Mexico, canto
Arina is now between him and the city,
with 10,000 men. Should a battle be
fought, it will probably be at Rio Frio.
The N; O. Delta, speaking of this pass,
says:

'  This is one of the most dangerous
and difilcl t passes Which our army will
have to make. The road, for some dis-
tance beyond l^uobla; is excellent, but
near Cordova it reaches the mountain,and
passes through deep, narrow detiles, and
over steep and rugged heights; The
country is wild looking, thinly wooded
with oaks and pines, and rendered very
rough and uneven by rocks of lava and
porphyry. Near Tesmelucos, a littl e
village or hacienda, the road begins to
wind along the side of the mountain, in
many places being cut through solid rock.
Here the road is commanded by the
heigiits of Popocatapetl, which, if oc
cupied by a strong battery, would render
the passage of an army over this steep,
rugged, and exposed ascent, a task of
very great danger and difficulty. But,
even when the heights are passed, the
perils and obstacles of the position are
not entirely surmounted; for the road
descends into a deep, narrow dell, whore
a small and brave force might operate
with great effect upon a large army ac-
companied by long trains and parks oi
artillery. This dell is traversed by the
Rio Frio, (Cold River,) where our brave
soldiers may assuage their thirst after the
labors of this difficult passage. The Rio

Frio is the only point on the road, be-
tween Puebla and Mexico, which is like-
ly to give our army any trouble. It is
midway between the two cities; when it
is passed, the road to the capital is smooth
and delightful, well watered and well
shaded. In some places it passes for miles
between parallel canals and rows of Lom-
bartly poplars.

l : l f Santa Anna makes his stand at Rio
Frio with an adequate artillery foice and
complete batteries, our army wil l have
to fight, perhaps the most serious,- bloody
and destructive battle which' has yet been
fought. There wil l be no want of men
in this thickly settled part of the country
to back Santa Anna in this last stanc
which the Mexicans wil l have an oppor
turnty of making. There wil l be some
difficulty, however, in arming all who
may present themselves, and in furnish
ing the works with good cannon: Rut we
presme that the commissioners appointed
in Mexico, with Almonte at their head
to superintend the defences of tho cnpital
have probably selected the Rio Frio as
the only available point of defence again*
dn army approaching ihe capital, am
have probably removed thiiher  the can-
non intended fur the defence of the city.
The* account of another battle, there-
fore,may be expected in a few days. Oi
the result we have no fears—our only ap-
prehension is, that another glorious vic-
tory will be purchased at a great sacrifice
of valuable lives."

Gen. Scoit's forces number only about
5000 effective men.

The accounts from Mexico continue to
be extremely conflicting. Tho last Re-
port, that by the British Courier, is to
the effect that Santa Anna was elected
President on the 15th of May bat that he
declined the office.

Herrera was the next highest candidate.
The next election was fixed for the 15th
June.

General Bravo has resigned hii) com-
mand.

SICKNESS IN THE ARMY.
At Jalapa 800 of our troops were sick

nnd unfit for service.
At Vera Cruz 1300 men [we're sick

and 50 d id on the 1st June.
The prevailing diseases were the vom-

ito, small pox, diarrhcai, fever, dysen-
tery, &c.

" Eager for Ihe Fray."
DESPERATE FELLOWS. — A few morn-

ing since, our quiet village was thrown
into quite an excitement by the intelli-
gence that a gang of runaways was held
at bay a few miles ofF, who bid defiance
:o their pursuers, and refused to b3 taken
alive. A company of some 20 or 30
men, all " cnger for the fray," at once
lastened to the scene of operations,

where they found three desperadoes, de-
feated and disarmed. A few young men
lad pursued them a short distance with
d )gs, when they took a s'anl and pre-
lared to give them bittle. They were
irmed with scythe-blades, and on being
approached they brandished the weapons,
and swore they would not surrender.—
They were fired upon repeatedly, with-
out effect, and as often would they rush
upon their pursuers and force them to
jiv e back, notwithstanding their advan-
ngB in arms and ammunition. Nor did
hey sutfrr themselves to be taken until
heir leader wns completely disabled, and

another of the number severely, and the
third slightly Wounded. The enptain
ruly was a desperate fellow. To the
ast, he Was unsubdued ; nnd although
ying helpless on the ground, with one

arm shattered, tvvo shots in his head, and
several in different parts of his body, he
still urged his comrades 'not to sur-
render. The recovery of this fel-
iow is doubtful. The others were not
dangerously wounded.—Lagrange (Ga:)
Chatlahooche.

Virginia .
Mr. Calhoun's dogma about the blessed-

ness of slavery has never goi foothold in
this State. No matter what prostitute
politicians or preachers may preach, it
would take' a great deal to convince me
that the people of Virginia have changed
their opinions in relation to the " grc:it
evil" of slavery. I have yet to see the
Virginian who does not regard it as a

rse.

The next census will reveal startling
facts concerning the population ofthis
State, both bond and free. This county
is a specimen of a large portion of Vir -
ginia. Its old families are disappearing
—some removing to the South, some to
the West. Fifty years ago; the children
were educated without being sent abroad;
they then turned in and thought it no
disgrace to labor with their fathers in
the fields, on which they subsequently
settled. Times have changed. Slaves
have multiplied, and with their increase
have come nnlhrift, bad farming, indo-
lence, pride. The land is exhausted. It
takes all the negroes earn to give the
children a costly education abroad; and
when they have got it, labor is the last
thing they think of; home presents but
few attractions, and they abandon the
State, of which they still make their
boast. Their parents soon follow; and
thus, one by one, the o'd families pass
away. The melancholy pine is spring-

ing up in deserted fields. As you pass
along, you see a gate unhinged: the path
leading to that house, with its crumbling
chimnsy and saihless windows, is grown
up with thin*  pale grass. Of many an
old settlements nothing remains but the
well with its broken bucket, and a few
neglected graves. Such a country is full
of the poetry of desolation. There is
nothing in it new or noisy. In nil points
it is the contrast of the rushing, turbid
world of tho West. Eveiyihing is Still.
Nobody maices haste. The white sands
gleam in the hot sunshine; vegetation
creeps up slowly through a lean soil.—
The dark creeks steal through gloomy
forests, as if afraid of the rustling of a
leaf. You travel in the woods through a
long, sad avenue of pines, tvhere the roatl
is but wide enough fur" one carriage, no
one dreaming of the possibiiily of moot-
ing another equipage.—Nat. Era.

The Telegraph.
Well, the Telegraph is really going to

be constructed ibis season, from Detroit to
Milwaukee,—to pass through on the
line of the Central Railroad. Contracts
are now making for the furnishing of the
posts, and the wire is already contracted
for. It is to be completed by the '.5d
September, at least so the contracts run,
but we think it may be a month or two
later.

Our friend Mr. B. Wood of Hbm§rj i.s
agent for the letting of tho contracts for
getting the posts. The posts are to be 25
feet long and 4 or 5 inches in diameter at
the top. The wires are fastened to these
in this wise. A hole is board in the top
of the post four inches deep and a round
hardwood pin, eight inches long is driven
into it, so that 4 inches of it projects a-
bove the post, on this is placed a glass
which fits on tightly, over the glass cap
is then put a cast iron cap, having a pio-
jection like a jug-handle. Through this
the wire passes, and is wedged in with
glass wedges so as not to come into ob-
tact with the cast iron cap. The sub-
ject of this arrangement is to prevent the
escape ofthe electricity from the wire.—
The glass is a non-conductor—if the
wire only touches the glass wedge, none of
the fluid will pass off" through the cap«;
but sometimes the wedges get loose and
the wire come in contact with the iron;
which being a good conductor imme-
diately receives a charge of electricity;
but being insulated by the glass cap un-
derneath it, it docs riot draw off much
from the wire.

It is regarded as certain that the stock
on this line wil l pay a large per cent.—
The lino between Buffalo and New York,
we understand from Mr. Wood, pays
250 per cent. This seems to us rather
extravagant.—Marshall Expounder:

known clever precocious chil-
dren at three years dunces at twclve.and
dunces at six particclarly clever at six-
een. One of ihe most popular authores-

ses of the present day could not read when
she was seven. Her mother was rather
uncomfortable about it, but said that as
3verv body did learn to read with op.
lortunity, she supposed her child vould
do so at la«t. By eighteen, thisapparent-
y slow genius paid the heavy but in-

evitable debts of her father from the pro-
its of her first work, and before thirty,
iad published thirty volumes!—Hon.
Miss ^Murray's Remarks on Ednca-
ion.

An Overseer in South Carolina, nam-
>d Willia m Davis, recently sued Dr.
Whitrodge, a planter, for causing his
slaves to tie the overseer hand and foot,
and remove him from the plantation,which

had refused to leave. Davis claimed
$10,000 damages,—the jury awarded him
$2,500, and the defendant appealed to a
ligher court.

The reporter of the London Herald
gives the following account of " a littl e
bit of a woman" who is exhibiting her-
self as a natiral curiosity, at the Cosmor-
ama Rooms, in that City :

This lady 'enjoys the unenviable
privilege of being burthened U'ith nearly
five hundred pounds of solid, unmista-
keable flesh, with measurements of waist,
shoulder, nnd limbs to match. She
paces u-> and down the room with a
mountainous sort of gravity, and folks of
ordinary dimension survey her with the
respect due to a colossus. The large
seal she sits upon cracks heavily with her
expansiveness and ponderous weight;
and vve marvel how she gets through the
door."

WHEAT AND MAIZ E Foii CANADA.—

The Canadian government has just de
clared, by a proclamation, that foreign
wheat and maize may be imported into
Canada free of duty, provided it be re-
exported within six months. This
leaves to the Western grower the free
chice of the Erie Canal or the river St.
Lawrence.

A CLEIIK ih the collectors office at

Rome, in this State, lately found $37 in
a mouse nest in the corner of his desk.—
He had repeatedly missed money, and
how it was taken remained a profound
mystery until this discovery was made.

HANGING SCENE.—-A. most disgraceful

scene was enacted in Goochland, Va.,
on Friday week, on the occasion of <hfe
execution there of two colored men.—
Under instructions from the court in
which the culprits were convicted, the
shariff was about to perform his duties
within the jail enclosure: but the crowd
that had assembled without to witness the
execution were determined not to bo dis-
appointed, and, by violent threats, com-
pelled the sheriff to comply with their
wishes. The doomed men were ac-
cordingly executed on the jail wall,
in the presence ofthe multitude—Boston
Courier.

The Pennsylvania speaks of a droll in-
vention at the Western Periiientiary,
in Pittsburg, forsubduing refractory con-
victs. It is a machine mada something
like a corkscrew, but so fashioned as to
be harmless. If a prisoner becomes
fractious, and it is dangerous to enter
cell, the screw fixed on lba end of a pole
is pushed nt him, until it catche3 his
clothes, when he can be drawn out ant
disarmed without danger to himself oi
others.

POLITE.—Abby Folsom once said to
one of the Judges of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court, while on tho bench
"Cold water never gave you that ice
nose."

Stockton's big gun, made in Englam
is now receiving a polish at the Brook-
lyn Navy yard. It wil l take three
months constant labor to give it the re
quisito finish.

SOUTHERN JUSTICE.—Mrs. Rowand of

Charleston, S. C. was a while ago in-
dicted for the murder of a female slave.
She was tried on the 5th inst. before
Judge O'Neil, and escaped the death
penalty, as would appear, by th& decision
ofthe Judge, allowing her to clear her.
self by her oicn oath!! Judge O'Neil is
the sage who solemnly and religiously
pronounced sentence of death upon a
young man named Broun, because he
was proved to have eloped with a hand-
some girl, with whom he had fallen in
love, and who happened to bo a slave.—
Hamp. Herald.

The odd fellows had a gi'and procession
in New York on Saturday morning—53
divisions, 16 bands of music( about 2000
men. The corner stone of a new hall
was laid.

PoilTssibuTH STEAJI FACTORY.-—Lnst

week there were 125looms in operation,
15,000 yards of muslin, woven, averag-
ing 20 per day to each loom. Several
looms produced over 25 yards, and one
over 27 yards in a day. It wil l be
recollected that in the annual report, 15
yards per day was the basis of the
calculations presented. Next week 200
looms will be in operation —Portsmouth
Journal.

THE CATHEDRAL AT PI:KELA, MEXICO,

which was completed in 180S, is said to
have cost upwards of $6,000,000. There
are ten chapels attached to it, all richly
decorated. The Shandeliers and lamps
which addrn it are of massive gold and
silver, and are immensely valuable.

Gen. Worth has fixed the price of
food at Vera Cruz. Breed must be sold
for twelve and a half cents the loaf of
12 pounds: beef, venison and pork
twelve and half cents per pound, mut-
ton 18 3-4 cents; and milk 0 1-4 cehts
per quart.

LVSAN'E IN MAINE . In a report made

to the Legislature of Maine on Saturday,
it appears that in 157 towns from which
returns are made, there are 547 insane
persons and idiots;

Tha Municipal Fathers of the cily of
New Yorkj have denounced all awni ng
posts, and c >nderrined them to instant de-
moliii>n. On Monday, therefore, the
whole city resounded with axes and saws,
in obedience to the decree; and the down-
fall of thosb mighty obstructions to bcth
atmospheric and pedestrian circulation, is
accomplished.

CURRANT BUSHES.—Having notice;

hat currant bushes may as well be made
trees as shrubs, I concluded to tell you
how I have seen it done. In the spring
of 1331, my father comm^n^eJ a garde n
and among other thing?, cuttings for cur
rant bushes, t determined to make an ex
periment dn one of these1 cut'.ings, and as
soon as it grew, I pinched off all tho
leaves, except the top tuft, which 1 let
grow. The cutting was about fourteen
inches high, and during the summer the
sprout from the top of this grew perhaps
ten inches. The next spring I pinchec
off all the lertves to about half \vay up the
first year's growth, so as to leave the low-
est limbs about two feet from the ground.
It branched well, became a' handsome littl e
dwarf treej when it Carrie to bear fruit, it
was more productive than any other busl
in the gai'denj and the fruit larger. It
was less affected with spiders and other in-
sects; hens could not pick off the frui;,
and grass and weeds were more easily
kept from about the roots, and it was an
orn ament instead of a blemish. Now I
would propose that currant Cuttings be set
in rows about 4 1-2 or five feet apart each
way,(let them be long and straight onesj
trained into trees.—Michigan Farmer.

GUN COTTON AND MACHINEIU'.—Isaacr ^ is estimated that the surface planted
Mickle, Esq.. of (New Jersey), is1

applying gun cotton to the propulsion of
machinery in his factory. The enginê
is constructed on the plan! of the ordinary
steam-engine, only there are two cylin-
ders, one Working in the other. The gun
cotton is ignited by electricity, engender-
ed nnd applied in a novel manner. Any
degree of power may be obtained. It is
safer than the ordinary steam-engine; atitl
one person enn run it;

"A man in New York turned his Son
out of doors lately because he would't pay
him house rent. A striking instnnce of
poy-renl-al affection!"

BRITISI*  STEED.—We see it stated that

an Express Train, consisting of 10 cars,
weighing 100 to:is, and carrying 320 pas-
sengers,was lately run from Swindon to'
Paddington, England, a distance of 77
mile, at the rate of 52 miles an hour.

ARRIVA L OF THE STEAMSHIP.

CAMBRIA .

Decline in Breadstuff's—Financial pros-
pect brightening—Cotton advanced—
Death of O'Connell.

YORK, June 16—3 r.v.

The Cambria arrived at Boston this.
morning at 9 o'clock, 16 days later
Breadstuff's have fallen. Flour went
down to 40s but was 42s on the 4th inst
in Liverpool. Sour flour 37s to 38s
American wheat 10s5d to 12s per 70 lbs
Indian corn steady at about 52s foi
prime: Corn meal 28s31s with ah' up-
ward tendency. Provisions in fair sup-
ply; demand dull; prices fair. Cotton
has advanced—upland is 5Ja9d ; Or-
leans 5|a7d; Alabamn and Mobile 5ia9J;
Sea Island 12Ja20§; East Indian | to 1
higher.

Prices of iron are supported—Finan
cial prospects animating—Crisis o^ef—
Banks discount more freelv—Bullion in-
creased three fourths of a million in a
week—Part of the Russian loan arrived
—Exchar ge 106al09.

O'Connell died at denoa on the 15th
of May. His heart wto be deposited at
Rome — his body in Ireland.

with corn this year in the State of New
Jersey,exceeds that of last year by 100,
000 acres, which ought to yield 3 or 4,
000,000 bushels.

HEARKEN, O MAN/—Whenever I hear

a married man say that he can't save mon-
ey I am sure that his wife is a fool,
wears feathers, and dresses her daughters
after the fashion.—Ben Franklin.

IVoltce.
There wil l be a Camp Meeting on tho

farm of David C. Fuller, near the Wes-
ieyan Meeting House; in the town of
Adam's, Hillsdal'e Co., six miles east of
Jonesville,on tho Adrian road; commenc-
ing ort Monday the 2d day of August
flexti

We cordially invite, and earnestly re-
quest our friends from all paris of Mich-
igan to attend. We shall expect to meet
our brethren in the Ministr y from all
parts of the Michigan Conference. We
extend this invitation to the ministers and
member oT all evangelical denomina-
tions;

WM . W. CRANE.
Adams, June Qlfij '47.

Foreign Iteitl v
COLLECTED BY fe. iiURP.lTT.

Of the 1600,000 bales of cotton an-
nually consumed in Great Britain, 1200,-
000 come from the United States.

Wheat has been sold at 100 shillings a
quarter—the 4 1b. loaf ofthe best bread
is sold ai D shilling, or twenty-five
cents.

The deficency of the cctton crop in
America, has turned the attention of
government towards the cultivation of
that article in the Enst Indie*.

There has been a change in the French
Ministry.

The number of letters that pass annual-
y through the post office of London aticl
ts environs; is 75,000,000, covering four
nchi s in length and three in breadth. If
aid lengthwise on the ground, they would
reach 4,734 miles; if laid to form square
feet, they would cover 142 acres of land.
Averaging one third of an ounce, they
would weigh 097 tons !

The Economist recommends the issue
of £1 notes in England.

The chairman of the East India com-
pany states that there is not a pound o!
tea that comss into England from China
which has not been colored, and thai
what is called green might as well have
been blue or yellow.

ANN ARBOR, June 25:

The market for Wheat to day is dull;
One Dollar is the most that is paid;

DETROIT June 24. We quote flour in
Detroit at $5 97J to $6 121, and Wool
from 18 to 28 cents.

BUFTALO, June 21. Flour sold in this
market at $6 15 to S6 25. Prime qual-
ity Whfcat at i i 30. Mixed Corn at
65 cents. Ohio yellow 09 cents.

N EW YORK, June 21. Flour can be

bought for IT. Michigan and Ohio
afloat $7 to $7 i2J. Genesee $7 37i,
to $7 50.

The Slate Convention.
We have returned from the State

Meeting just as our paper was going to
the press; and we have only time to sa y
this week, that the Convention was cheer-
ing in ifs numbers, character, delibera-
tions and results. Between sixty and
seventy delegates were present, making a
very genera! representation for the State.
The greatest unanimity of feeling and
sentiment, on every important point,
prevailed, CHESTER GURNEY, of
St. Joseph County, who has long b een
well known through the western part of
the State,was nominated for Governor,and
HORACE HALLOCK, of Detroit, for Lieut.

Governor. Further particulars next
week.

OUR ADVE&VlSEKS .
Under this head, we publish, free of charga

lie name, residence, and business, of those who
vlvcnise in tlr*  S'-TVAL OF LIBEHTY.
H. Ktauso, Oak Bark, Ann Arbor,

T. A. HAWLAJTD. Machinist, Ann Arbor.
W. WILKINSON, Tailor, Ann Arbor.
S. VV. FOSTER & Co. Manufacturers, Scio.
E. II . GROVE, Real Estate, Ann Afbof.

WJI. WAG.si p., Merchant Tailor, Ann Arbor.
C. 1'iiiKirK , Gold Pens, Detroit.
D- M'l.vniu:, Insurance. Ann Arbdr.
W. XV. DIXTER & Co-, Jewelers, Dexter.
T. II . ARMSTRONG. Hats, & c , Detroit.
BUCKLEYS & THOMAS, Merchants, Arif i Arbor.
R. B. Gi.Azir.it, f ir m fof Sale. Ann Arbor.
S. W. FOSTSB, Threching Machines. Scio.
COIISTOCK &  SEVMIUR, Merciiartts, Jackson.
T. II . A m TROXO, Hat Store. Detroit.
J. Ginsort & Co., Merchints, Ann Arbor.
C. Ct:.iiT, L i *  Office, Ann Arbor.
O. F. LEWIS, Broker, Detroit.
P.. G. BurtGER, Demist, Atlh Arbor;
C. Bi.is<, Jetoelfer, Ann Arbor.
F. J. Bi CRAKE. Insurance Office,Ann At-b'or
W. F1. SPAUI bi.vo. Marble Yard, Anri Arbor.

D. BARNEY, Temperance Hoilse; Detrblt;

COOK & RdBixsrt.v, Harness Makers; Ann
Arbors

VV. A. R/.Y.MOXD. Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BROW.V, Stoves, Vpsilanti.
M. Wntr.i.Eii, Merchant, Ann ArBoh
II . W. WILLES, Ilordivare, Ann Arbdfi
S. I), BURNKT, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
STF.VENS & ZuOs, Upholsterers, IJeiroit.
WM S. BKOWN, Attorney at LnW, Ann Arbof.
S FKLCH, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.

J. W. TILLMIN , Cabinet Ware, Detroit.
II.vi.tocK & RATMO.VD, Cloihing'Stoi-i, D«-

troit.
I.TGAtt«, hut*, Jfc FISHER, gtedtit Mill , Ann

THE CIRCUIT COURT for this county i»
adjourned to the 25ih day of Augutt next,

t one o'clock in the afternoon, nt which time the
otii jnrois will be required to nppear.

CASSIUS SWIFT, Clerk,
By J. M.. Wln.cojson. Deputy.

Dated Ann Arber, June 21st, l«47. 322.3w

SPLKNDip PROPOSAL!
$2560 FOR WHA T COST

TURKU THOUSAND "WO nUKDRKti DOLLAK J 1 !

ONE OF THR FINEST

FARM S '
in Washtenaw County for sale at only
S20 per acre.

Said farm is three miles frdm Ann Arbor, on
the Saline rtiiid nut) onneiMs of I2b utres ofthe
cboicesl land m Woslitenaw County, t<0 acres of
which nie ilntler goou cultivation! The re-
mainder is heavily covered with valuable timber,

S per acre in Cash was paid for this property
only aehort lime ago, and since then a large
born has been erbctttl, wells dug, and additional
clearings made.

Only a part ofthe purchase money will be re-
quired down.

Enquire of D. II . Mills, of of S. Mill s on
ihe furniseij lining, or at Ann Arbor ot

. MARl \ t-ARMELEE.
Ann Arbor, 'Jane 17.1847.

IMPORTANT

NATIONA L WORK.
IN THE PliESS, A NEW AKI1 ENLARGED EDITION OK

President's Messages.
Iu two handsome volumes, 8ro— the whole

collected from official documents, by
E, WILLIAMS , Esq.

COJVTEWTS.

1. The Adilreffesnnd Messages of the Presi-
dents o/ the United Suites, from Washington to
Polk j with a copious awil.tticol index to tho
same, of subjects, names nnd dales.

2. \n account of the inauguration of each
President, and t. brief notice of the principal po-
litical events of his Orlmfnijtt rat ion.

3. A Biographical sketch of each President.
 Declaration of Independence.

5. Article's of Confederation, with a brief big.
lory of the events aed circumstances which led to
ili c Union of the States, and the formation of ths
Constitution.

6. Constitution of the United States, with
notes and references.

7. A synopsis oi the constitutions ofthe seve-
ral States.

8. Chronological table Of historical events in
the United States.

9. Tables nf the Membera of the Cabinets of
the various administrations. Ministers to For-
i i:ji i countries, and other principal public offi-
cers.

10. Statistical tables of commerce and popula-
tion.

11. Wh!i portraits of the Presidents, and tho
seals of the Sili Sidles.

This work is indispensable to the American
Statesman, and every lover of his country,form-
ing as it does an unbroken link of the history of
this great Republic.

WANTED, in every town and village in thu
United States, responsible men to procure sub-
scribers, and engage in the sales of the above
works, to whom a very liberal per centaje will
be allowed.

Country Newspapers, copying ths whole of
this advenisement, and giving it six inside inser-
tions, shall he entitled to n copy of the nbove
works—all who may comply with the abowa
terms, will plensc send a copy yl tho pnper, eaCk
time of insertion, to (he publisher. Address,

(81.«w
K. WALKER,

V.4, Fulton St. New York
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WESTERN CLOTHING J

EMPORIU M

(ha' they

n

DETE.OIT
V I T O I ' L D respecilully gi.v<
T T have now received th<

Spring and Summer \fi<*ta  and are fully prep TO I
10 supply their oil cnsiomers and the public with
any amount <>f new ond fashionable

Ready MSMIC Clothing ,
Consisting oi every variety and description of

garment') too numerous to mention. Ai l ol
v hi'-li they arc disposed to sell at

ov Retail,
' s and prices,

splen lid assortment of
S, CMSSIME A"Bfif ,

MHA R ETTS,
TWEEDS, SUMMER

C LO T II S,
P L A I N A N D V L A I D

L IN E IS S, &c. &c. &c,
nre fully prepared to make to order upon the
shortest notice, and most fashionable manner, ai
liici r wel! known

' Cloth ing Emporium,"
DETROIT .

(O tier «f Jet&ison and Woodward avenues.
Detroit, .May ei, 1847.
N. B. Two or three first rate Tailors miy

fin.l employment upon immediaie application i"
the subscribers, o r. Jefferson and Woodward

upon the'mot
Also on hand

BROA DC
17J.S' 77.VG.S1,

3lU.tf UALLOCK A RAYMOND.

IS N )

New
HAVE IJEEX RECEIVED BY

WLvx. & . Bas>mon&9
Proprietor of ihe

MANHATTA N STO ft
Cor. ol JefforsoD Avenue arid Butes St. Detroi t.

L E T every body call nud lookal the stock <>l
P ry Goods which may be found at the F a-

mous

OLD MANHATTAN S10RE.
The quantity ia larger, the style prettier, and the
pVtoes Imci r (Inm ever t

A vr I lortmeni of ;iil kinds. T u s-
I l i ia i l . Open Work. English

Braid, .'  . & c A c . IMHH the conreral lo
tlie finest. Ai.-o a groat itMartmoot ol libbons,
tabs: ii  >\\ i . . . .'. .

MIKKISH ,

85
87
25
Si 6
15

L A W N S , B A R A G E S,

MUSLIN.DELAINS,

13alzorines!
n d n i l o i l i e r s o r t s o f D r c s s G o o d s.

BE A UTIFUL DRESS SILKS,

CL0»« SHAWLS,
of all kinds'.

rPl
JL

Robbery!
T i l E Subscribers are 6ti)| in Market, tnd "re

prepared lo offer ihe J F a r m i ng POI" '
t i o n ol 'he community

GREAT BARGAINS,
in RJLLEU CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SATI-
NETS. BROAD CLOTHS, and in short near-
y all klnda of
DRY GOODS  GROCERIES,

BY WAV O*  EXCHANGE

w o o

ANTALOe^ STUFF,
COTTON GOODS. COTTON YARN,

' t-h-e c-a-r-t !-o-a-d-!-!
Ii ' folks from ihe country will only give Ui a

r.ill.  nn 1 look round anong our nice gouds, it is
all we nek> The goods will speak ihc'r own
pra ses, and in nine cases o.u of ten secure a
tra le.

Ins; rote Young Hyson Tea for four shillings
an'! ̂ sixpence per pobfid.

(i i-o Feathers, Paper Uiiiiiin» 8 S,c.
- 317 \Y. A. ItAYMOND .

and most kinds of Country Prodtire.
The WOOLEN FACTORY situated in this

village is now in their possession, and is in sue
cesslul operation, In means ol which they are
ubla " ofi'er better inducements to

WOOL GEGWiRS.
t!mti any other establishment in the county.

N O T T O B E F O R G O T T EN
Those whowi6h Cv.it. DKY GOODS or BRO
< i BISS for their Wool, or produce of any kind1

: be sure to c.ill on the Subscribers beiore
purchasing elje where.
WOOL CARDING &. CLOTH DRESSING
dune to order on the shortest possible notice.

C a I I a n d f e e !
3l8:f BECKLEYS & THOMAS.

Aua Arbor, Lower Town, M.iy20, '47.

Fanning Utcissils.

LOG, Oible, Trace and Halter CHAINS,
Wadsworth'ii, V'edder's, mid Tower's

HOES. H.iy. Barley, and Manure FORKS,
Cradle and Grass SCYTHES, Limson's and
other Snaths and Cradles, Ir-n and Cast Steel
Shovels and Spades, Drag Teeth, Crow Bars,
Peck Axes, Chopping Axes, Cross Cut Saw*,
Hay Rakes, and sll other tools for the Farmer.
can bo bou"'it low at the Anvil Store. Upper
Town HENRY W. WELLES.

Ann Arbor, 22,1 May, '47. 202. ly

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOJJ OVEIl C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JftAN E &  JUEWETT' S BLOCK ,

a61-tf ANN ARBOR.

fiASHMARETT AND TWEEDS. A
v y beautiful ai'.ic!e lor Gentlemen's phmniei
wear, just received niiti w.ll he riianufactured in
the latest style an! ' po sible manner, at ibe
" Western Clothing Emporium."

HALLOC X &. RAYMOND.
313-11" DETROIT.

Cor. Jtffi ami Woodward avenue*.

Cultivator Teeth.

THE subscriber is nyent for the Patent Steel
Cultivator Teeth, and has just received (i

reehsupply, which he will sell at the manufac-
U'er's price. Tbia article :s coinhig into gene-

ral use wherever imrodnoed, nnd has receiver!
the approbation of the iirst agriculturist* in the
United States. Anvil S ore, Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
An-s Arbor, 22d May, '47. S9i. ly

Buildin g Materials.
O V EVERY KIND. Nails, Glass, White

Lead, Linseed Oil, Locks, Latches, w.r.-
tlow blind and sash Trimmings, lirads, Butts,
Screws, Finishing -Vails, and all articles Decena-
ry for completing a building, can be bought at
Detroit prices at the Anvil Store. Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, £2J May, '47. 292 ly

COOPER'S TOOLS.
JUST received at the Anvil Store, Upper

Town, a complete assortment of the cele-
brated LOCICI'ORT Tools, made by Wt to, nnd
the OHIO CITY, made by WALT., which will be
warranted and sold at greatlv reduced prices.

IliONRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, 22d May, 1817. 2921 y

BLAOZSlfilTHS' TOOLS.
« 4 RMITAGE Mouse Hole" Anvils.

/ » . " Wright's" do.
Cotterel Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, ;;0 to TOjnchess.
Sledges, H.nu! Hammers, Files and Rasps of
eve'y kind, can be found at the Iron Store, sign
of the Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLES.
nn Arjor . Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

BRIGHT and Black Log Chains;
5-lb\ ii Id. 7-lti, & 8-lfi wrapping do.

tSaright and twisted link Trace do.
Halter ,\0.

For sale very cheap at the sign of the Big An-
vil , Uppor Town.

HENRY' W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. JO, 1847. 2!)8-ly

OAK BARK!
THE subscriber ia prepered to pay Three Dol-

lars per cord for Yellow Oak Bark, and
$2,r>rt for White Oak Bark, delivered at the Tan-
nery formerly occupied by Henry Mann, in the
Upper Village of Ann Arbor, near the Red
Brewery. One half Cash and one half Barter will
be paid for the same.

He will also pay CASH for any quantity of
> E S delivered as above.

HENRY KRAIJSE.
Ann Arbor, June 1, Id47. 3l9-8w

ROWLAND'S best Mil l Saws, 6, 6J,
and 7 feet.

Howland's best X Cut Saws, 6, fij,  and 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saws. 6J and 7 feet.
Superior American Mil l Saw Files, 10 to IC in-
ches. For sale at the sign of the Big Anvil,
Upper Town.

UF.NRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, li-17. ti'JS-ly

A List of Books
FOR SALE BY

FOWLER S &  WELLS , At
Tho Phrenological Cabinet,

13 i Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

All of which arc neally bound in cheap form,
EXPRESSLY to send HYMUI. , at the present
low RATES OK FOSTAGK, ut the prices :iffixe,d to
each work. Our friends at a distance may now
enclose the aioney for either of the following
works, arid receive them by tho return of the
firs; mail.

pnnr.Nor.onY PROVED, ILLUSTRA-
TED &  \PPLIBV:—Wnbedition, enlargod.
By O. S. FOWI.KR: containing over 500 pages
I2mo. frustrated by upwards of 40 engra-
viiiL'«. A S'ISACTICAL Standard work on the
Science. Price $1.

MEMORY % INTELLECTUAL IMPROVE
MF.XT:—New edition,, greatly enlarged and
improved. By"?). S. FOWI.FR. Applied to
self education and juvenile instruction. Illus-
trated by engravings. A valuable work lorolc!
and young. Pp. V30. 12ino. Price 60 cents.

RELIGION.  NATULAL AND REVEALED:
—Or til-) Mora! Bearing of Phrenology, com-
pare! with those enjoined in the Scripture. By
O. S. Fow.-.LR price 50 cenls.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE:—Applied I* Ibe
Improvement of Offspring. By O. S. Fow-
LER. Of which more than eighteen thou-
sand cooies have been sold within a year.—
Price '25 cents.

AJIfAT/ry:.Y/:.S'.V:—Or the evils am' remedies
ol,) kcessivc and perverted sexuality, including
warning and advice to the Married and Single;
being a Supplement to Love and Parentage.—
Priee 12 cults.

MATRIMONY: — Or Phrenology and Physiolo-
gy applied to ihe selection of congenial com-
mons lor life ; by O. S. FOWLKII. Of which,
more than 30.000 copies have been sold in the
United Stales,besides having been re-publisl.ed
in England. Price 25 cents.

8YNVPS-I8 OF PHRENOLOGY AND
PHYSIOLOGY:-By I, N. FOWL'S*, com-
prising a c indented description oftbe function?
of the body and mind; also the additional dis-
coveries made by the aid of Magnetism and
Neurology. Illustrated. Price Ii  cents.

MARRIAGE:—A new edition, enlarged anil
iinpioved, containing an analysis of all the
Social Organs, amply illustrated. Also a con-
cise HISTORY o( its forms and practices in aM
ssei and nations. By L. N. FOWLER. Price
37 cents.

PHRENOLOGICAL GUIDE:—Designed for
Students ii!" their own Characters. Most of tin
organsareillustr-ted with two;engravings,«how-
ing each orgau, large and small. A good thini:
for beginners. Price 12 cenls.

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY: —
Apphed to Temperance, or the laws of life ant!
healh, of which upwards of twenty thousand
have been sold. No one should be without it.
Price 6 cents.

TIGHT LAC!NG:~Or tho evils of enmpres-
the organs of animal life, and thereby en-

feebling the vital functions. Fvcry youn? wo-
man should have a copy. This work has also
had nn extensive sale. Price 0 ccnis.

SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY, A
CHART :—Designed for the use ot Practical
Phrenologists. With upwards of 40 engrav-
ings. Price 6 cents, or $i per hundred.

THE PHIIENOLOGICAL .\LM\N.\C FOR
1617:—Containing the Likenesses of many
distinguished individuals, besides a lienuiiful
emblematical head,which shows the location of
all the organs. Ninety thousand have already
been sold. Price 6 cents, or 12 copies for :,u
cen's.

A SOBER <fr TEMPERATE LIFE:—By
i.i. i is COKNAKO. and » r i t en by him at the ttge
ol Hi! years; wii h a l ikeness of the author ,who.
by*hu temperate.faobitf,attained the remarkable
age ol 104 years, and giving directions as to ihe
qunnty of food necessary to prolong life. This
work has bee translated into nearlv every laa-
guage. Pp. 228. 18mo. Price86 cents.

THE PBRENOLOaiGAL JOURN\L:
Ol' '.V> large pages, on good paper and type,
amply illustrated with engravingd, adapted to
all SUHAI, It will be found very instructrve
and useful. Terms ONE DOLLAR a >ear in
advance.

COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY..--From the last
Edinburgh edition, with notes and observa-
tions by O. S. FOWI.KR. This is the best
work extant on Health and Longevity. Pp.
820, 8mo. Price, 75 cents.

PHYSIOLOGY—ANIMAL AND MENT-
AL:—Applied to the Preservation and Res-
toration of Health. By O. S. FOWLEK
Price, 50.

EDUCATION: ITS ELEMENTARY PRIN-
CIPLES .---Founded on the Nature of Man.
By ,1 G. SPDRZBKIH, M. D. Sixth Amer-
ican, from the third London edition, enlarg-
ed and improved by the author. Pp. 320,
12tno. Price 50,

Books for sale at the Phrenogical Cabi-
net, at retail prices only, all or either
o jtchieh may be ordered and sent by

mail, at the price affixed to each work.
RATIONAL E or  CRIME , Price f>2 cents
HUMAN RIGHTS, "  50 "
PHILOSOPHY OF THE WATK R Coin, " 25 "
I'uAcncF. OK THE WATJ.R CURE,
XHI  1'iio.NOGLAPHic CLASS HOOK,
TlJK Pllo.NOGRAl HIC RtAI'hK,
THK I'l I H-.OI'MY OF MlSKEK I
TEA AM> COIFEE,

Just Published, Illustrate d
Edition of*

-AMII.1A R LESSONS ON ri lRF.NOLC-
<iV. i..r Children and Youth. Extensive!)
illustrated by a large number of now and orig-
inal engravings. Designed for the Use ol
Schools and Families. By Mrs. L N. FOW-
I.KR. Price 10 cents.

FAMU IAR LESSONSON 1'IIYPIOLOGY.
lor Schools nnd Fa mi Its. Amply illustrated
by appropriate engravings. By L. N. Fow
lar Price '2o cents.

THRESHING MACHINES,
MACH1KTBS

AND

SEPAKATOKS.
HE Buhaeriber would inform tho public that

he continues to manufacture the above ma-
c i n i i . t the old eta .il of Knnpp &. l laviland, at
t R Lower Vil lager! Aon Arbor, neor ihe Pa ei
Mill . The Machines nra of.approved model-",

i thoroughly to-UM! in this vicinity and
worked well. They ure mode of theheet mate-
rials and by ex/ierlenced wnrknton. They wil l
bo kept constantly o i hand, and also be innde to
ortL'r at the sborits' no ice. T iny wil l be . o'.il
on very reasonable u rms tor Cash, ur for notes
k low i to be absolutely good.

T i n abovu Machines can be IIRCI! by four, six
or-pight.-horses, nnd a:e not liable to be r i!y
broken or Jama.:.' I. They nre well ad ipted for
the use.of either Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep-
arators can be atfcched to any geared or strapped
machine of any other kind. The MI! - b
would refer to the following persons who Lave
purchased and used his Machines :

Michael Thompson, Salem,
Alexander Doane, "
J imes Parker, ;*
Alv a Pratt, Pii^f i Id,
IW. A. Cravath, "
Clnr l rs Alexander, "
W m. Potts, Mjl.'orH,
Il inklay & Vinton, Tin-t.'ord.

rtin Daty. I niii ,
M. P. &, A. D. Ilaiiley, S.dme, '
Wm Smith, Pnnton.
I*aae i 'urhtns, Northtield.

l'ariMu'nr at 'e itinn « ill be paid to RKFAIRS.
Cash wil l be p-iid for

Old Castings.
Persnxx desirous of purchasing machines are

requested to call and examine ihc9e before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

T. A. I IWILAND .
May 17, 1S47. 317tf

NEW GOODS.
BY EXPRESS FROM NEW YORK.

Spring^Fashions.
THE subscriber has just revived a fresh as-

fortinent of Spring and Summer Goods,
and offers them for sale cheap, such as

Broadcloths of all description ; Satinets
and Cassimeres, and every tiling in

the PANTALOON a:id VESTING line, and
every article usually louiid In a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
He is now prepared to make and fit

all kinds ol' gi'iiilouicn's farmente. and would
lender his tha.'ks to his old customers and [he
public generally, and solicits their favor*.
ft?" GARMENTS cut to order at.

all limes.
W M . W A G N E R ,

DRATXR AMI TAILOR, Huron Stiuet, South ol
the PUIILIC SQUARE

Ann Aibor, April 28, l£47. ^vr

CLOTH,
I[J K undorsicned

CLOTH\ !

GEESE FEATHERS!
PAPER HANGINGS!
FIRST RATE YOUNG HYSON TEA AT

ONLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE
POUND!

By the way no one buys this tea once but buys
again, and becomes a cus'omer. None better for
the price can be had in Detroit.

WILLOW WAGGONS,

TRAVELIN G BASKETS, AND

would info nn the public
_L that they will continue to mnnu'acture

IM tiled Cloth, ('nssmiicru and Flannel, at their
Factory* two nnd a Imlf links west from Ann-
Arbor, on Huron [liver nfcar the Railroad.

TERMS :
The price of making cloth will be for Cassi-

me:e, I! els. per van1; lor Fnllnl cloth, 37J cts.
ner yard : lor white Flannel. 20 cts. per yard.—
We will also exchange cloth for wool on reason-
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
with instructions will be p.oinptly attended to.

We have done an cxieiisivc-'business n inanu-
ficturing cloth for cus'omers for sever.il years,
an 1 believe we Lri>'e as tiood satisfaction as any
Establishment in the State. We therefore invite
our old customers to coutinue, and new ones to
come.

Letters should bo addressed to S. VV. FOSTER
& Co., Scio.

S. VV. FOSTER & CO.
Sdo: April. 1847. 3i:l-tf.

New Establishment.
C L O C K S, WATCHES,

THI
to

as well as lots of other goods besides Dry Goods
may be had very cheap at the * OLD M'.MIATTA N
STORK.' Detroit.

817 W. A. RAYMOND.
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MB
F. subscriber would respectfully announce

the citizens of Dexter and vicini'y that
he has opened a shop in the above place, in the
corner store, formerly known as " Shcperd a ;
where he is prepared to do Ai.r, KINDS of repair-
idg in tile line of clocks, watches, jewolty &c ,
on the shortes' notice. Having had abouttwulve
years experience in some of the best 1
shops, he Hatters himself that he can give entire,
salt-faction to all those who n|ay favor him with
their work, l i e has and is constantly receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot nil descripti jne,
which he will sell us cheap as the ctltrrpest.

W. W. DEXTER.

ALSO GROCERIES

of all kinds: such as, Teas, Sugars, Molasses,
Raisins, Coffee, Peppers, Spice, Fish, Candies.
Tobacco. Cigars &c . &c. And in fact EVERY-
THING usnally kept in 6uch an estab!ishment(Li<i
UOH F.XCEPTED) constantly on hand and for sale
cheap.

VV. W. DEXTER & Co.
DEXTKR, March 6, 1847 .312 if

.Inn Jirbor

T i l t Subscriber having purchased the inter-
eels of J. M . Rockwell in the Marble

tiusineM, would inform 'he inhabitants of this
and adjoining counties, tha' he wil l continue the
busine s ai the old stand, in the Upper Town,
near ihe Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
fo order :

Monuments, Grire Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, %c. fcc.

Those wishing 10 obtain any article in hisline
of business will find by calling that he hap an as-
sortrhenl of White arid Variegated Marble from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wilj be
wrought in Modern siylc, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, adding transportation only. Call nnd get.
the proof. VV. F. SPAULDJNG.

Ann Arhor. Jan. 30. 1847. 272-ly

NEW GOODS!"
Cheap for Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave lo inform lheir
old customers, and the public gsnerally.

that they arc now receiving a large and splendid
assortment of English, American and West
India, GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dyestuffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment ot IKON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods,
Iloise Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron. Tin
Ware and Tin JPlale—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS S,- SHOES,
thick and thin sale work, and custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which ibey w»ll sell on
the lowest possible terms for CASH O> BARTER.
Feeling confident as we do, that we can make
it for the interest of all those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least an invesiigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else-
where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
J%'o. 3. Exchange lElock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, lt-46.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES!!

THE Subscribeiha8 just
received, (and is con-

fstantly receiving) from
New York an elutaut and
well selected assortment
of

Hat, Cap,
G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N S H I N G

EMPORIUM.
§ ~ i "
£ C . 5 —

£.E^=

3
Kfgs Albany and Troy Cut
Nails oil to G Id.

20 Kegs Wrought Nails (5,1 to 12d.
5) Boxes " lielievemiii " Giass from 7 X 9

to 10 X 14.
HO Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

500 Ibsi " dry.
300 Gallons Linseed Oil
iO,0()0 feet Pine Lumbir, seasoned, clear stuff.
Together with a full assortment of Locks,

Latches, Butts. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
ings, &c. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W.
Ann Arbor, Mirch 13, 1:1-17.

WELLS.
30 s

T. IT. ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G taken the Stand No 5S, Woodard
Avenue, 3. doors north of Doty's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as a
Hat Store ; and added the stock of the latter to
his own, and also engaged in manufacturing
every description of

HATS Sj- CAPS,
He is now prepared to ofi'er to ihe Public

even article in his line, either' of his own or
eistern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
ihan have been offered in this market. In his
stock will be found Fine Ntura, Satin Beaver.
Beaver, Otter. li t jsh an-l Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik, Plush, Oil Silk and Velvet Caps ;
also, Rich Silk Cravats, Scarfs, Handkercheifs ;
Kid, Thread, Silk, am) Buckskin Gloves ; Col-
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured the service?

of a first rate Practical ('utter, by which he will
he enabled to furnish garments of every style nnd
description, and in the most approved and faah-
ionable manner. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, and, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident that he will {,'ive the beM of
satisfaction to nil that may favor htm with their
patronage in this branch of his busit ess.

310-tf

O THE FARMKS .
L b s- S uPe r i or wool Twine.
ID doz. Sheep Sheais.

and n full assortment of Farming utensils of all
kinds, Axes, Shovels. Spades Manure and I lay
Forks, Log and Cable Chains, Drag Teeth
Suau- Knives, Crow Bars. Peck Axes. Hoes. Ac.
lors-iie at the BIG ANVI L STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY VV. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, Mareh Ki, 1847. 308

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L .

ONE IIUNnilK D COPIES of the fifth en
tion ol this highly popular work are for tal

at the Signal office at 50 cenls single, or $ l,r,(
per dozen. Terms Cash. XOw is tho lime lo
Liheny choirs to supply themselves.

WM
Attorney

S. BROWN,
Counselor at Law

AN N ARBOR, MICH .

FFICE with E. MUNI.Y , Esa. 2!>7-ly

TO RENT.

THE ROOM over the store of Beckley's &
Tboman. Possession given immedia'.ely.

May 22, 1847. BF.CKLEYS & THOMAS.

YZRASS CLOCKS. A largo lot of
-L * iiu hour and H day Braes Clucks for sale
ai ft I I and $22 by the case.

3<>^-«' J. W. TILLMA N

TWO Horse Waggons and a Bucgy for sale
by HECKLEYS & THOMAS.

STATE OK MICHIGAN ,
VV 18HTIHAW COUNTY,

"VTOTICE is hereby given, rhnt the under-
l l s i g n ed on the * 24th day of May inst., pre-
sented a petition to the Judge of Probate of
said County, praying that Darius Pierce be ap-
pointed Administrator on the estate of Lester
Cooper, la'.e of said county deceased, and that
the consideration of said petition was postponed
to the 21st day of June next at one o'clock P.M.
at the Probate office of said County, to the end
that all persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they havo why
the Prayer of the said Petitioner should not be
granted. SARAH COOPER.

May 24, 847. yig.3vv

On Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

notify the public, that he is located once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well selected assortment of

NSW GOODS,
consisting of Diiy Goons, GROCERIES, HARD-
WARE, UOOIS AND SHOKS, CROCKM<T. &C. & C .
which he will sell for Ki:AJ)Y PAY as eheâ
as ihe same quality of Goods can be had at am
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchasesfor Cash.
at Ca»h Prices, will do veil to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorabli
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public palrona(r«.

Moit kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in payment for Goods.

B-T" Don't forget the. place,—on the East Side
of Main street, a few f"o ire souih of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Anu Arbor. Nov. 24, 1846. 292-tf

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
*Vc. etc. which ho intends to sell as low as at any
othe/ establishment this side of Buffalo for ready
pay only among which may be found thelollow
ing: a good assortment o',

Gold Finger Rings, Goldliroast pins. Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea nnd Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and Gorman do Sugar Tongs.
Silver Salt,Mustard and Cream spoon',
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,
Gold Pens, i l '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thitr-bles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Crushes, Razoisand Pocket Knives,
Fino Shears and Seissois, Knives nod Forks.
ISritiannia Tea Pots and Castors. Plnted, Brass,
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snuffers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soaps,

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calfnnd Morocco
Wallets, Silk and Cotion purses, Violins and
Bows, Violi n and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets. Aecordeons—Music Books
for the same, Motto Senls, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases, Snufi'and Tobacco boxes,
Ivory Dressing Combs, Side and B«ck and Pock-
et Combs, Needlecases, Stelcttors, WalerPaints
and finishes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolle, in short the createst variety of toys ever
brought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils, Smelling
Snlts. Court Plaster. Tea Bells. Thermometers.
German Pipes, Wood Pencils.' BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS. &e. in fact almost every-
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repnired and
warranted on short notico. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVI N BLISS.
N. B—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor. July 1st. 184(5. 271-ly

FIRE! FIRE:!
F J. B. CRANE would respectfully notify

 the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-
rounding country, that ho continues to act as
Ageni of the

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

an I will insure Properly against losses by Fire,
at Ihe lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained by them will be—as they evel
have been — mourn.Y PAID! Fire is :. danger-
JUS clement and not to be [rifted with: therefore,
mike up your mind to guard against, it and
I'ON'T DKI.AV ! A few hours delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CKANK'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Aibor.

2fO-tf

TEETH! TEETH.'! TEETH!!!

ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re-

placed.

S. D. BURPJFTT,
will continue rhe^rnetiee of  DENTISTRY in
all its various brenchea, yjz : Scaling. Filling,
and Inserting on gold plnres or pivots, from on<
to an entire sett. Old plates or misfits remod-
led. and made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be wailed on
ai ibeif dwellings.

N. I). Charges unusually low, and all kinds
(^PRODUCE Liken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. JS'S. 5<Ki—il

THE PROTECTION INSURANCE
COMPANY ,

HARTFORD, CONN,

CONTINUES to insure upon the most
lav.Table terms, dwellings barns-, mer-

chandise, mills. »ioek in mills, and other kindf
of insiirab!c properly.

Apply 10 the oflice of their Agency at Ann
Arbor, in the post office building, opposite the
Bank of Washienaw.

D. M'INTIRE, Asent.
April , 21, 1847. 312-tf

Peace Declared,
AND A

TRXSAT1T P O S I I T 2 E D,
HEREBY S. PELCII CAN HOLD

FRKK T K A D E AND COMMERC I IN

ESOOTS, SMMO E «, L JE.I Til
er, €ind rinding*

of all kin Is. with all persons, Naiives or For-
eigners, on the following just and equal t r ims.
viz : Gnod Ait:clcs—Low Prices—Heady Fay
—and Nn Tiusl.

The subscriber having fully tested the Credit
System to his great loss, both of confi lence and
cash, and having euffeied much loss by riie. ne
cessity compels him to collect his pay
hartest," as - j F r t i : HARVEST and M X T F A I . L , "
very olten come up  .IIISSIHO," leaving him sad-
l:j  in the Bool-bole, l i e has come to the eame
conclusion that certain sensible girls did on a
late occasion, (teetotal or m husband, ready
pay or nt Shotmeking )

Al l persons that can conform to ihe above
treaty wil l do well to call on S. Felch, Ann Ar-
bor, Lowei Town, No. 4 Huron Block, where
they wil l not be taxed for others' work who
never nay.

N, B. All persons indebted in nny way to
the S'.tbscriber, had better cnll and nay if they
are honest and mean to keep so,

i97-0m S. FELfH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Jan. i , 18-J7.

Temperance lionscl~
1847. 1847.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT, MIC'J.

DANS El , B1R.\E!Y, having
tal.rn this well known Stand, and ihor-

ougbj) repaired it throughout, is now extet.eive
iy prepared to accommodate his friends and I IK
Travelling Public with all ihnse conveni n<-es
calculated to mart them comfortable, and with
prices to suit the times I

Meals, 2 5 Cents. ~ Eastern and South
em Stage Office kept at this House.

mnibus and Bngcrnge Wagon always <
and [o convey Passengers to and from the tloiu
free of charge. 29b'-6m

COMSTOCK &  SEYJfSOUiS
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE

Crockery A' Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

Returned

TAILORIN G

NOTICE .
THE co-partnership heretofore existing be-

tween GARLAND & LE FKVNK, is this day
desolved by mutual consent. F.ither partner is
authorized to use the name of the firm in set-
tling up the outstanding business. All person-
indebted to said firm are expected to make im»
mediate payment, as by so doing they will sav-
cost.

C. J. GARLAND.
B. D. LE FF.VRE.

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1847. 315-Sw

NEW TIN SHOP-
THE subscriber has commenced tho manufac-

ture of

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper,
[n all its various branches, in connection with
he "Anvi l Store," and is prepared to furnish
Country Merchants and Farmers with every
hint; in 'hat line.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING
f eatly and oxpeditiously done.

HENRY VV. WELLES.
Upper Town, )

Ann Arbor, 1st June,'47. J .292,ly

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he offers for Cash.

at i'reat'y reduced pri-es.
The Public are invited to call, examine, and

judge for themselves. Now en hand, and daily
adding. SCFA^ of every variety and pattern,
and the latest fashion, prices from $:>(! nnd up-

. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUNGES.
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from $1 and up.

Centre, Card, Tea, Dress, l'icr, Dining, and
Nest Tables.

Wash, Candle, nnd Toilet Stand.".
Bedsteads—Mahogany, Maple, and W-ilnut.

from j} 2 and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Matreeses of hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Col Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that can be

found west of New York and tie cheapest in
this city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hair seat, a first rate
article, and well finished for $3 50, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair seat and back,
warranted good, at the low price of $12, for the
cash only.

Flag and Cane Seat from Ge. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery : Bird Glasses,

Hobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbnrrows, for chil
dr«n ; Patent Shower and Hip Baihs ; Boston
Bath Pans, Camp Stools, Umbrella and Hat
Stands, Fancy Bellows. Foot Scrapers, Cane
Seat Counter and Boat Stools. Curtain material.
Table covers, Patent Post-Office Balances, Pic-
ture Frames, Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs,
Clocks, and Baskets ; Britlannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

Mahogany and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
and Japan : Bronze, Mahogany Knobs, Locks,
Glun, Curled Hair, and Cane Seats.

Also, a large assortment of American Cas-
tors, expressly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.

CASH and the highest market price paid for
any quantity of Walnut nnd Cherry Lumber.

1 wil l also contract for any quantity of first
rate Walnut Lumber, to be sawed to order, and
delivered by the 1st of June next.

J. W. TILLMAN ,
No. 87, JeiiV on Avenue.

Detroit, January ] , 1847. 297-ly

THE Subscriber is desirous of informing hi
old customers and the public generally, lha

hd has located himself on Main st..ncar Wildl
Grocery Store, on the corner of Main and liuroi
streets, where ali kinds of

T A I L O R I N G
in t h e p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

can be done in a respectable and prompt man
ner.

P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest no.
tice and warranted to fit if properly made up.

W. WILKINSON.
Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847. 317//

THRESHING

Machines.
fTMI H undersigned would inform the public
JL tiiat be manuiactures Horse Powers and
Threshing Machines at Scio, of a superior kind
invented by himself.

Thesa Powers and Machines are particularly
idapted to the LBC of Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own grain. The pow-
er, thresher and fixtures can all be loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with one
pair of horses. They ate designed to be used
with four horses, and ere abundantly strong for
that number, and may be safely used with six or
eight norses with proper care. They work with
lessslrenL'ib ol horses according to the amount of
business done than any oilier power, and wil l
thresh generally about 200 bushels wheat per
day with four hones. In one instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with four horses.

This Power and Machine contain all the ad-
vantages necessary to n.ake them profitable to
tin- purchaser. They are strong and durable.—
They are easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of the horses is easy on these
powets in con parison to oihers, and the price is
LOWER than any other power and machine,
have ever bef-n sold in the Slate, according to lha
real value. The terms .of payment will be libe-
ral for uoies that itre known to be absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers and Machines
now leady for sale and persons wishing to buy
are invited to call soon.

SEPARATORS.
I am pe pared 10 make Separators for Ihoss

who may want ihem.
The utility and advantages of this Power and

Machine will appear evidc nt to oil on examining
e recommendations below.
Al l persons are cautioned nt'ainst making

1 liese Powers and Machines: the undesigned
having adopted ihe necessary measures for secu-
ring letters panm for the same within ihe time
required by law. 1

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtenaw Co , Mich.. June 18, 1346

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year 1P45, each of ;he undersigned

purchased and used cither individually or jointly
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in-
vented Hori-e Powers and threshing machine*',
and relieve they are better adapted to the U6e of
Farmers who want Powers and Machines for
iheir own use than any other power nnd thresh-
er within our knowledgn. They are calculated
10 le used with four horses and are of ample
strength for lhat number. They appear to be
constructed in such a manner as to render them
very durable wiih liule liabilil y of getting out of
order. They are eisily moved from one place
to another. They can be worked wiih any num-
ber of hands from four to tight, ai-,d wil l ihresh
abort 200 bushels wheat per day.

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio. Washtenaw co.
G. BLOOD. " ' i:
T. RTOHAEDSOfl, " '<
SAMl'F.L HF.ALY, " <
?. P. FOSTER, " «
N. A. PRELIS, " «<
ADAM SMITH. '< <<
.1 M. KOWEN. |.in „ <<
WM. WALKF.R, Webster, "
THOa WARREN, " «
D. SMALLET, Lodi. "

1̂ threshed lasl fall tin! wir.ler w.'ih one of S.
VV. Foster's hnrsc powers, more than fifteen
thousand bushels grain The repairs bestowed
upon the power amoumeri to only fi j cents, nnd
it was in eood order when I had done threshing.

1 invariably used six horses.
. AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June G, 1S4G.

I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horse
powers last fall and hove used it for jobbing. I
have used many dil!i-ient kinds of powers and
beluve this is the best running power I have
Wer seen. D. s. BENNET.

IlaniLurg. June, 18 X.

We purchased one of 8. W. Foster's Horse
Powers I;.si tail, and have used it and shink it is
a first tale Pi.we:.

. ' !>SI' HALL .
PAVIEL 8. HALL ,
ni 1 IU:N S. HALL .

Hamburg-, June, 1846. 2u'9-(f

HOUSE
r I 1MK subscriber offers to sell her Dwelling
JL House and Lot in the Lower Village o:
Ann Arbor, situated hut a few rods from the cen
tre of business, and fronting on Broadway. It
will be found a convenient residence for a family.

Also, on the same lot, a dwelling house well
adapted to a small family.

The property will be sold on very reasonable
terms. Pom* Baton can bo given by the Iirst ol
September, if desired.

ELIZA H. GROVE.
May 22, 1847. 317.3m

S T E E L G O ' O D S !
$) u t s e S f I ft s a n 4 £ v t m m f n B S

SPLENDID FANS,
and any quantity of othor goods of this sort at

OLD MANHATTA N STORE,the
317 Detroit.

Gold Pens,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .

I T is admitted bv all who use them, that
Piquette's Gold Pens arc equal if not superior

to any ever offered in this market, price $2,50.
For sale wholesale, and retail at the manutacto
ry. Corner of Jefferson Avenue & Griswold
St., Detroit. 314-lyr

Also for sale by C. BLISS, Ann Arbor.

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highestprice paid in cashby G. F. Lew-
is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

ance Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of ihe
counties fn the State of Michigan; also for State
ecurittcs of all kinds and uncurrent funds Call
and see.
Dec 1, 1845 241-ti

ANTED by the sutecribers, 10.( 90
bneueUot Com—)0.Ul Obttuhyleof Rvp

and Kl.f'OI bushel.-! i>l \T l i f l ! , . r.-d at the
Steam Mil l , for which Cash wil l I.e paid

IN/JALLS. LAMB , & FJSFIER.
Ann Arbor, Jar. I, 1-J7. 2)8-:f.

Farm for Sale ! F
THE Subscriber offeis t>.r s i , bta ["arm, pitu-

ated iwo miles cast ol i'-« village of Ann
Arl ( r. The farm contains eighty neres of land
well watered, and forty acres under improve-
ment.

For further particiiLrs enquire on the prem-
ses °f ROBERT B. GLAZIER.

Ann Arbor. April I. 1647. 3103m

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of conn
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, $c.
Also a "oou assortment of Wtirs & LASHKS,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROBINSONS.

Ann Arbor, August 12, Ic46. 2"7-if

CHEAP STOVES
AT YrSlLANTl !

COOKING & PARLOR STOVE?,
just received, by the ScbfCiiber, (irost-

ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latest and best patterns, which will be sold
at Low Prices! not to be undersold this side LaKo
Eric!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettler,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, ShtU
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, and constantly Kept on hand

which wil l also h» sold very lov.
P. S.—Purchase.*, - . . ' Jo well to call and

.xaminc for their own satibfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti, June CO, 1846. £7 it

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREROOMS.
STEVENS &  ZIG ,

rN the lower end of the White Block, directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHANGE, have on

land a large assortment of FURNITURE, of
heir own maim aclure, which they wil l sell very
i)»' for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
re prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
he shortest notice.
Furniture of all kinds made to order of tho

est material, and warranted.
STEVENS & ZUG.

Detroit, January, 1, 1847. 297-ly

Dissolution.
THE co-partnership heretofore existing, be-

tween the Subscribers under the name ot
'OSIKR &DKL L is this day dissolved by mutual
onsent. All accounts and demands will be ad-
usted by either of the firm. Those indebted to
lem wil l see, <rom this new arrangement, the
ecessity of making prompt payments.

THEODORE FOSTER
GEORGE DELL.

Ann Arbor, April 16, 1847. 312-tf

\ LARGE chaldron kettle for sale by
C\- BECKLEYS & THOMAS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 310

CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
« and Justice oft he Peace. Oflke, Court

louse Ann Arbor 2K)tf


